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This portrait of Prof. William /.
Wilkinson was taken in his h ome a
few weeks ago.
Little changed dur
ing the past two decades, he is the
same " Wilkie " that hundreds of
Colby students know, looking rather
like an unpudgy Churchill with a
twinkling eye and a taste in bow ties.

Dear Editor: - Even though I'm
enjoying peace and security back here
in the States, the Alumnus is still my
most popular piece of mail. The only
drawback to returning to Colby is the
fact that as a student I wouldn't get
the Alumnus. It sure is a great maga
zine and I want to express apprecia
tion for all the pleasure I have received
from reading it.
- LT. EUGENE C. STRUCKHOFF, '44.
Orlando, Fla.

Dear Editor: - Orchids to the
March 1945 issue! Those eight pages
of college highlights really bring back
fond memories. If it weren't for the
Alumnus I'm afraid that most of u s
would be very much in the dark as to
the whereabouts of our classmates and
friends. So, to the Editor and his staff,
here's a big "Thank you" from all of
us who think that the Colby Alumnus
is tops in reading matter!
- BETTY TOBEY, '43.

LaGuardia Field, N. Y.

Dear Editor: - I appreciate every
effort that goes into making the
Alumnus such a complete visit with
Colby. For one who has never had
the privilege of returning for first hand
contacts, I still feel well informed and
up to date on the doings of the Colby
Family. That is due to the excellent
work you and your staff are doing
for all.
-ALICE L. B ROWN, ' 2 1 .
Southampton, Mass.

Dear Editor: - After much travel
and many post marks, the March
Alumnus arrived. It's about my only
Colby friend on this far western Pa
cific island. The cover appealed to
me, as I could not but help compare
the S.S. Colby Victory with the pic
tures of Mayflower Hill - another
Colby Victory.
-- lsT LT. RocER M. STEBBINS, '40.
Western Pacific Area
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THE COLBY ALUMNUS

THE TALK OF THE COLLEGE
M I lfSION
we

ACCOMPLISHED -

were to announce the
re ·eipt of a million dollars for endow
ment, it ,,·ould be big news. Hence,
it is big news when it can be stated
that the Colby Alumni Fund has
added to the college treasury for 1945
the equirnlent of the income on a mil
lion dollars' worth 0£ three per cent
bonds. Furthermore, there is every
reason to believe that this sum or more
will continue to be turned in year after
year, so the term "Li ing Endow
ment" is an apt description of the
Colby Alumni Fund.
The Fund went successfully over its
$30,000 goal on the 29th of June, not
counting some $20,000 more recei,·ed
from alumni this year for Mayflower
Hill or other designated purposes.
Last year, the Fund (aided by one or
two large non-recurring gifts) d ubled
its previous record to top $2 000.
This year more people gave more.
The keynote of the 1 945 campaign
was that the Fund is a means "to en
able educated people to help educate
people." Th:it is not a high pressure
slogan, hut it is real. It puts the Fund
on a high plane, and it is a purpose
which will be just as valid next year
and ten ye:ir hence, as now. A lot
of Colb_· people began giving to their
college these past t\vo years, and in
their hands lies the future of the Fund.
If all become regular givers, the total
will grow healthily year by year and,
as far as helping Colby College to do
J better educational job goes, the
Alumni Fund is just as good as a mil
lion dollars .

C HAMP

- For years, Alumni
Fund fans have been watching
contenders for the class champion hip
trail 192 1 to the finish line. Two
years ago 1 89 1 took away the prize
for the largest amount contributed, but
in n11mhers of contributors, 1 92 1 has
reigned supreme - until now. This
year. good old 1 921 got licked - and
what a shellacking. True, the old
champ did well - 75 members con
tributed, a new record for them, and
giving them second honors. But,
away out there in front, we see the
class of 1944, one year out of college
and cocky as they make 'em. No
fewer than 107 of the youngsters gave

the college J rousing $1,041, a sum
which included the balance left in
lheir class treasury at graduation.
.--\. year ago \\·e editorialized on the
class of 19·H, the largest entering class
in the college ·s history. The war
came and only 71 haYe graduated as
yet, but '-H has the largest number
under arms of any Colby class. More
of '44 haYe been wounded and more
ha,·e been decorated than any other
Colby class. It has the stuff that
ch:imps are made of - more power to
them.

\1 -DAY

- :\ this is written, the
United States Senate is begin
ning its consideration of the United
I\'ations Charter. Before they reach
a decision, many hundreds o'f thou
sands of words will have been utter�d
on the floor and in committee cham
bers. V-ie subrnil, however, that they
will not add up to much more than do
55 words scribbled off by a Colby man
who has been on his back in hospitals
for four and a half months since being
\YOtmded in four places and pulled
back, more dead than alive, from a
mine-clearing patrol ahead of the
American ad,·ance in Germany. \i\Trit-

We 'ACJ..int WilA
'A1tide :Jo.T. Raymond Pierce, '98, elected
Tational Pre ident of the Zeta Psi
Fraternity of North America.

Lt. Col. Alexander A. LaFleur,
'20, :iwarded the Bronze Star

Medal.

Lt. John F. Hill, Jr., '33, awarded
the Bronze Star Medal.
Lt. Allan Knight, '4 1 , awarded
the Air Medal and one Cluster.
Sgt.

Earle

K.

Merrill,

'44,

awarded the Bronze Star Medal.

T-5 Sherman L. Rancourt, '44,

awarded the Bronze Star Medal.

Capt. William E. Frazier, '44,

awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross, and Air Medal with three
Clusters.

Lt. Thurber E. Holt, Jr., '45,

awarded the Air Med al.

ing from the Rhoads General Hospital,
Utica, at the end of a chatty letter and
with seriousness, but no intention of
being profound, Lt. f\lorris Cohen, '35,
reflected:
"Today is \'-E Day. In the field,
after an objective is taken, the first
duty of the commanders is the organ
ization of the ground against counter
att:ick. We've taken our objecti\'e. I
hope, now, that at San Francisco the
ground is being organized effectively
against any possible counter-attack by
the same - or any - hate- inspired
enemy."
There you have it, Mr. Senator!
And, if you want to be political about
it, there are about tweh·e million men
who aren't saying much, but who have
been taught the same basic tactics, and
are watching you with gimlet eyes to
see what you are going to do about
"organizing against counter-attack "
the gmund which they are winning
and have won the hard, hard way.

M ARTYRS - The names of

Francis and Gertrude Coombs Rose
must be added to the honored list of
Colby martyrs. Their tragic deaths in
the service of Christ is told in the
Tecrology, and they will be mourned
by many friends. Elijah Parish Love
joy heads the list of our alumni who
died for their principles, and is fol
lowed by James Perry, '11, YMCA sec
retary in the Near East, who wa
killed by brigands in Syria, in 1920,
while on an errand of mercy. We
pray that this list of martyrs vvill never
grow longer.

T WO SENIORS - The two young

people who were stude.nt sp�akers
at the Commencement exercises - a
girl from Latin America and a boy
from Skowhegan, Maine - repre
sented an interesting contrast in the
types of student that Colby serves.
" Education for Internationalism,"
was the topic of Miss Laura Tapia,
who hails from Panama City, da��h
ter of a public official who is now lin
ister from the Republic of Panama to
Honduras. Coming to Colby under J
.one-year international exchange fellow
ship, she remained
_ four years, graduat-

6
ing with cum Laude honors. This
Spanish miss speaks and thinks
"American," and would qualify as a
" typical co-ed " in any group. It is
characteristic of Laura that she saw
her first snow in the fall o( her fresh
man year and ended up as an enthusi
astic and better-than-average skier.
Appropriately, she was pre ident of the
International Relations Club. She has
been a true exchange student, dissemi
nating an interest in and understand
ing of Latin America through her stu
dent friendship and by speaking be
fore clubs in Waten·ille and vicinity,
at the same time assimilating an inti
mate knowledge of the
merican
scene, visiting in American homes,
establishing
American
friendsh�ps,
and, through her course , absorb111g
the world's culture through American
channels. She aims to go into educa
tional work in her own country, where
there is a dearth of professionally
trained women educators. A hundred
years ago it vvas not uncommon for
one of our graduates to found a college
somewhere in the South or West.
Perhaps in the next decade or two,
this pioneering young woman will be
the founder and first president of a
woman's college in Panama.
In contrast, William Whittemore is
nothing if not indigenous. His ances
try is solidly Yankee and his forebears
for generations have been good Maine
farmers. To any who have studied
college records, such a background is
recognized as not unfavorable to top
Aight intellectual achievement. Per
haps this is because few disciplines are
so inexorable as the regularity de
manded by dependent livestock, and a
keen and conscientious boy on a farm
receives a training in all-around com
petence that no educator, progressive
or otherwise, has yet been able to
duplicate for the apartment or subur
ban dweller. Anyhow, Bill Whitte
more won a freshman entrance scholar
ship, immediately got himself a board
job which lasted until he graduated,
and attained marks which qualified
him for scholarships in his last two
years from the Travelli Fund of Bos
ton. He lays out (and follows!) an
exact time-table for himself - so many
minutes for study, so much for relaxa
tion, so much daily reading in French
and German (looking toward gradu
ate school), so much for this and for
that - with the result that he is re
garded with envy, awe and incredulity
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by his fellows. With a sharp and ac
quisative mind, and practically no
wasted time in his whole three years
(he took two ummer sessions), the
curriculum was just so much duck
soup for Rill. Majoring in physic , he
attained some phenomenal marks in
science and mathematics (including
five cour�e-marks of 99 or higher!)
and graduated magna cum Laude and
at the top of the class. On the ide,
he won a public speaking prize or two
and played a clarinet in the symphony
orche tra. By no means bookish. his
father claims that Bill is a better man
around the farm than any two he can
hire. He is just as ready to argue
about the economics of the Boston
milk supply as about Quantum phys
ics. Bill is going to Han·ard next year,
under a $1,000 fellowship. The com
petition will be stiffer in graduate
school, but we predict that he will not
be lost in the shuffle.
!\ college cannot fairly pretend that
any two outstanding students are typi
cal of all, but it is a mark of a good
college when there is a sprinkling of
unusual personalities such as this
young man and woman to serve as
pace-setters for the run-of-the-campus
undergraduates.

NO!

- Twice within a week we
were stopped on the street :ind
asked whether it was true that another
New England college was angling for
Dr. Bixler as its president, o we just
went in and asked the President about
it. "I'm going to be right here until
the Trustees fire me," he said, pound
ing the desk. So that's that.

L AST

CLASS - To all appearances it was just like any other
meeting of "History 0 1 -02 -The De
velopment of European Civilization."
Yet, at 11 :1 5 A.M., Friday, May 1 8,
this was to be the last class taught by
Prof. William J. Wilkinson at Colby
College. (What he may do as Pro
fessor-Emeritus is another story.)
There were 56 boys and girls,
mostly freshmen, in the history room
on the third floor of Champlin, when
Wilkie walked in and laid his brief
case on the table, pulling out a folder
of jumbled clippings and notes. He
was wearing a fine-checked brown
tweed jacket, taupe shirt and plain,
harmonizing tie. As the bell rang, he
looked over the room and jotted down
the numbers on two or three empty

chairs. A ten-minute quiz on the out
side reading, he remarked, would
come at the end of the hour, and the
final examination would be O\'er the
lecture and discussions. He took his
tance in the middle of the platform,
shot his left cuff with that characteris
tic arm swing of his, and announced
that the subject of the hour was
"Russia Since the Revolution."
" ls Russia communistic? " he asked,
and immediately answered, " o, there
are more traces of pure communism
elsewhere today than in Soviet Russia.
Socialism' Yes. But, Communism?
No. Are there wealthy people in
Russia' Certainly ... " Having suffi
riendy upset the conventional notions
of hi students by enlarging on the
present So\'iet systems of wage incen
ti\'es and private property, he went
back to 1 9 1 7. Churchill, he confided,
was then calling the Bolshe icks
"bloody baboon ," but ten years later
he "saw the writing on the wall and
concluded a , treaty with his good
friend talin. . While the White Rus
sians were unsuccessfully attacking the
Soviets in the west, he said, the Japa
nese were gnawing away at Russia
from the Pacific end. "Russia has her
own score to settle with Japan" he
pointed out, adding, parenthetically, as
if to himself,"and no doubt will come
into the war against them within six
months."
Wilkie lectured along in the same
individualistic way that he has been
doing for twenty-one years. With 40
minutes in which to burn into the
minds of 56 freshmen the history of
the Russian nation since "the ten days
that shook the world," a lesser teacher
would haYe frantically rushed through
a mass of material, all indubitably,
important.
Toe so, Wilkie. Leisurely
and informally he talked about half a
dozen milestones - the Counter Rern
lution, Lenin's ew Economic Policy,
the first, second and third Five Year
Plans, the War - taking time to stamp
each phase into memory by a few sig
nificant human-interest details. His
notes lay forgotten on the table as he
walked up and down the platform, or
stood with head thrust forward left
hand in coat pocket, right hand p� nch
i?g the air with a pointer to empha
�1ze .the main points, his voice rising
111 pitch and vehemence and his head
wagging as he grew indignant at some
injustice. As the tongue - twisting
name of a person or place came up he
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would turn to the board and swiftly
Looking at his watch, he said: "Be
jot down the word in his own enor
fore closing, 1 want to say a few words
mou
and graceful print.
Talking
ahout Fascism. In 1 923 there was a
about the Urals, he yanked down a
man
named
Mussolini.
Perhaps
map to make sure that all knew their
you've heard of him. He got what
location.
was coming to him the other day."
There is nothing stilted about the
Adding,
with infinite satisfaction,
\\ ilkie lecture. "They tried to com "Strung up by his heels!" Then,
munize the farmers," he was saying,
after a few cogent sentences about
"but old human nature kept getting
totalitarian Italy: "But let us not
in the way; they didn't want to col
overlook what causes Fascism to arise.
lectivize. So Stalin committed one of
What does cause Fascism?" Two or
the most ruthless crimes in history:
three
students
hazarded
answers.
the liquidation of the kulaks. A
"Yes, dictatorships arise out of ex
pretty tough customer, that man Stalin. treme poverty <>.nd a feeling of help
It wasn't a pretty thing to do, but he
lessness to do anything about it. Eco
got his collective and mechanized
nomic disease breeds Fascism. Don't
farms, and it is a good thing for us
forget that. Some things were not too
reassuring ahout our own country a
that he did, as it turned out." Always
few years ago .. .widespread unem
fair, ne\'er blinking at uncomfortable
ployment ... farm bankruptcies. 1f
facts, but always insisting that the ver
you want to prevent things like Fas
dict be given from the long range
cism, you must prevent the conditions
\'iewpoint, Wilkie lectured on.
that favor it...And which way will

Italy and Germany go now?"
He
paused, looked out of the window.
" Perhaps someone lecturing on May
flower Hill fifty years from now can
give you the answers."
He stopped, picked up batches of
question sheets and quiz pai:;ers, and
a bit wearily stepped off the platform,
handing them to a couple of students
for distribution.
"Answer any two,
and you may leave when you have
finished." All was silent, save for the
rustle of i:;encils on paper. Some min
utes later a student, and then another,
and then others, got up, collected
slickers and notebooks, and tiptoed
out, dropping their papers on the desk.
Three girls paused to whisper appreci
ative thanks to the professor: "It's
been a wonderful course!"
Wilkie
acknowleJged their words with a how
and his little tight-lipped smile. They
went out. The end of a chapter had
arrived.

LOOKING OVER THE THRESHOLD
T HE

By WILLIAM]. WILKINSON, Professor-Emeritus of History

Editor has suggested that I
write a brief article for the Alum
nus on "The End of an Era" or
" The Dawn of a New Era." This
idea was suggested by the considera
tion, to use the Editor's own words,
that my "retirement comes on the
threshold
of
important
historical
changes." Of course " important his
torical changes" are always taking
place. My predecessors in the history
department could have written quite
appropriately on a similar theme on
the various occasions of their retire
ment during the past one hundred and
thirty years. This is not the only
crisis in the affairs of men and nations.
Future historians, however, may pro
nounce it as the greatest crisis during
the past century and a quarter.
I suppose that it is quite natural for
those who have passed the age at
which college professors retire, to look
back upon the era in which they have
lived with a certain nostalgi a and con
sider a return to " the good old days "
as the best cure for the contemporary
evils of human society. At the time,
we believed that we were making
great strides in the direction of a better
civilization. Too often, however, we

assumed that progress consisted in the
improvement and accumulation of ma
terial things. We looked upon the
miracle of the machine "and saw that
it was good." Because we had the
radio, airplanes, gadgets, and rode on
elevators which moved silently and
swiftly to the fiftieth floor without
stopping, we came to the conclusion
that we had arrived; that we were
more civilized than our ancestors of
the eighteenth or fourteenth centuries.
Today that smug assumption is being
challenged. Of what use are these
mechanical inventions if they are to
be used to destroy what civilization
has created and built during the cen
turies. ff man is not sufficiently civi
lized to use these products of the in
ventor and scientist for constructive
purposes; if he uses them as engines
of destruction, would it not be wiser
to return to an age when men were
restricted to the more primitive instru
ments of warfare? The basic difficulty consists in the fact that whereas
we have made vast progress in the
physical sciences,

we have not made

commensurate progress in the social
sciences.

The result is that we have

twentieth century guns and eighteenth
century diplomacy.
In commenting on this anomaly, a
recent writer asks if "we are better
and wiser than the Athenians of the
fi(th century B.C.? " A quarter of a
century ago in the midst of another
world crisis a wise Frenchman said:
"Si la civilization n'est pas dans le
coeur de l'homme, elle n'est m�lle
part."
What were the faults and mistakes
of the age which has just ended and in
what manner can we learn from those
mistakes�
One of the indictments
which history will bring against the
generation to which I belong was our
refusal to realize the truth of Wendall
Willkie's One World. I refer to our
isolationist blindness following the
First ·world War, and our failure to
enter the League of
ations. 0£
course, some sections of our popula
tion were more culpable than others.
My twenty years residence in Maine
has led me to believe that less isola
tionist sentiment exists here than else
where in the United States. The
geographical
circumstance
of
the
Maine coa t facing the broad Atlantic
and the more concrete fact that the
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clipper ships ol Bath :rnJ a score ot
other harbors s::iileJ the Se\ ' en Seas has
had its inAuence in forming ::in inter
nation::il consciousness. These ea c::ip
tains and their cre\\'s b y the \'ery
n::iture of their c::i ll i ng were pre\'ented
fr om developing the insular and paro
ch i ::il minJ \\·hich has characterized the
nfortunately
so-called "corn-belt.''
.
the "corn-belt" ment::ility pre\'ailed.
The new gener::ition, however, has
renounceJ isolationism and all its
works.
Republicans and Democrats
alike ha\'e sho\\'n bv their action at the
San Francisco con i.erence and in the
United States Senate that the new gen
eration is determined that our go\ :ern
ment will cooperate and if necessary

take the lead in striYing for a new
order. Will the new
charter of the United Tations succeed
in its purpose?
It will if enough
people are intelligent enough to under
stand that the alternative to its success
will be the cruel and devastating reali
ties of another war. Its success or
failure, according to the former ecre
tary of State, Mr. Hull, will be the
aciJ test as to whether the world has
suffered enough and learned enough.
We have been subjected to a hard and
bitter discipline during the past four
or five years, but there is reason to be
lieve that this generation has learned
its lesson.
In contemplation of the era awaiting
the new generation it is necessary to
note a few unpleasant realities. The
period following the present war will
be difficult. In large sections of this
international

war-tortured world. ch::ios ::ind turmoil
will pre\ ' ail. ConJ1tiom on the conti
nent of Europe do not present ::i pretty
picture. [n France. for in tance. there
are sign of turbulence and unre t;
which situation is aggra\ ated by hun
ger and extreme \\'::tnt.
Italy, it is
::igreed, has shown a gre:iter likelihood
for the reYolutionar\' ch:inge of an ex
treme character th::in any other of the
continental nations. Ju osla\'ia is un
der the control of it premier an<l
military leader, the legendary Com
munist Tito. \\'e all are aware of the
unea y stirrings in the Balkan and
other sections of eastern Europe. Vio
lence \\'ill again embroil unha�py
Creece as soon ::is England withdraw
its military forces. Belgium is another
instance of the confusion which tems
from the European conAict precipitated
by the Tazi . The brief compass of
this article doe not permit anything
like a discussion of the ciYil war which
will probably engulf China following
the defeat of Japan. The Chungking
government which is being supported
by the United tate an<l the so-called
Communist government, which in all
likelihood will enjoy the aid of Russia
when that mighty nation enters the
conflict against Japan. en\'isages a
future which i not pleasant to con
template. It i here that the wisest
statesmanship will be needed. In pass
ing may I suggest to the readers of the
Alumnu.i that if they desire a clear and
objective analysis of this problem, they
should read the short but excellent vol
ume by Owen Lattimore. entitled

g

Sol11tio11 in /lsia.
There are and will be innumerable
other problems confronting the coming
gener::ition. . o ooner will the Polish
problem in Europe or the problem of
i\fanchuria in
sia be settled than
equally baffiing situations will appear
on the horizon. At home there will
be the race problem and a continuous
series of economic and political crises.
The cynical Louis XV who had
enough intelligence to foresee the
re\ olution which would O\'ertake his
succes or to the French throne, was
accustomed to say "after us the
deluge.'' Fortunately in America we
h:n·e inherited the Anglo-Saxon tradi
tion which enables us to soh·e our
problems in an orderly and parliamen
tary manner.
Unlike the French
Bourbons and the Russian Romanoffs,
\\'e have not waited until it was too
late to make necessary adjustments :rnd
reforms. We have as a rule followed
the wise dictum of Theodore RooseYelt
who once said: " Tine-tenths of wis
dom consists in being wise in time."
In my opinion the great justification
and merit of Colby and our other in
stitutions of higher learning consists in
the efforts which are put forth in the
social science studies for the purpose
of understanding the problems which
will confront the graduates when they
undertake to discharge their duties as
citizens, and it is my confident belief
that they will render a better and more
intelligent account of their citizenship
than did their predecessors in the era
which is coming to it cataclysmic end.

SYMPOSIUM ON A GREAT TEACHER
You ha\'e to accept a good de:il of
responsibility for me personally, T am

afraid, for I doubt if I should have got
to be a prof. of history myself without
discovering from your example that it
was worth doing. And in the past ten
years, when holding forth myself from
the professorial rostrum, I have many
times found myself attempting even
unconsciously some p::ile imitation of
your own substance and style. I hope
you will take th::it as the sincerest
form of flattery. After all, I have sat
before a lot of professors but never
before a better one than you.
Abbott Sm ith , '26
London

You ha\'e been a teacher in the great
tradition. Steeped in the classics, a
lo\'er of the English literary and cul
tural heritage, ::i Jeffersonian democrat
and a \Vilsonian internationalist, you
·
ha\'e reenforced your lessons by the
inpress of your breadth of view, your
tolerance of human failings, your mel
low humanism, your unique person
ality. For you are a man in the great
tradition as well. All who know vou
think of you especially for what ou
are. Your greatest success has been
as a human being. People have often
disagreed with your opinions, but they
ha\'e ne\'er failed to admire you. You
ha\'e been a prophet "·ith honor in

y

your own country and your own time.
Norman D. Palmer, '30
:\t an A.d,·anced Pacific Base
Though civilian days seem far re
mm·ed from the actualities of war still
\\'hene,·er I really do concentrate about
the \\'onderful year that ymbolized
college life at Colby, my thoughts go
back to that classroom on the third
floor where history was taught in such
a Yibrant and living fashion. It eem
practically yesterday now that I hearcl
you say that ' It s going to be a long,
long war " and looking around at the
::iudience, practically everyone was un-
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able to comprehend the full meaning
of our words.
gt. Emanuel F. Frucht, '42
Forth Worth, Texa'
You enabled me to pursue a course
of tudy not only by arousing and
stimulating my interests, but also by
giYing me such warm, wise personal
suggestions, ideas, and help. Were i t
not for this factor above all, I doubt
that I would have ever finished college.
It was due to your influence that I
went on to Graduate School and con
tinued my studying. And again, I
know you were the guiding hand who
gave me the chance to teach that one
year at Colby - probably the most ex
citing and stimulating year of my life.
EYen though next year and the
years following you will not be physi
cally delivering lectures from the ros
trum in the history room, your pro
foundly beneficial teaching of the riast
will continue to bear dividends f ten
fold, a hundred-fold and more, through
the work of the students you taught
whether they be conscious of it or not.
Capt. Francis C.Prescott, '38
Yale U niversity
You brought to a relatively conserva
tive, perhaps provincial, small college
community an urbanity which was all
the more provocative in such an at
mosphere, and gave liberally not only
of your formal instruction, but of your
kindliness, your guidance, your friend
liness, your thoughts which were pro
found, your incomparable feel for
humanity, and for history in its per
sonal, social and economic context.
Your support of the social changes of
the last decade or more never degen
erated into a diatribe against the op
ponent, nor was your advocacy of
' Jeffersonian ' and ' Wilsonian ' de
mocracy
nostalgic, ivory tower
quixoticism. Life was breathed into
l iving things by your instinctive love
and feel for the best. Were I asked
what you had given me as a student,
I would reply unhesitatingly that my
questioning instincts were aroused, not
to the point of cynicism but to an
attempt to correlate seemingly unre
lated events or happenings to the great
picture of history with a special glance
to the future. Nor was this unusual
among your classes.
Sgt. Morton M.Goldfine, '37
Fort Devens, Mass.

What does it take to be a great
teacher?
The accompanying tributes
to William ]. Wilkinson will give the
reader some hints. They were picked
out here and there from a remarkable
volume which was presented to this
professor at
Commencement time,
upon his retirement. Bound in sump
tuous blue pigskin stamped in gold
leaf, this collection bears the following
title page:
WILKINS ON
Report on a Tcacher
By
Students in History
at Colby College

1924-1945

Of the h undred or so letters from all
quarters of the globe and from all
classes for the past two decades, ex
cerpts from only part of them could be
quoted here, but they are typical of the
vivid memories and genuine apprecia
tion which all his farmer students hold
for " TVilkie."

I don't want to exaggerate the im
portance of my work in the Army,
but for almost three years I have been
engaged in " Orientation " work, tell
ing someone else about world-wide
military and political events.
In this work, what little good judg
ment I have I can trace to some of
your classes. For one thing, you pre
vented me from being an isolationist,
and I couldn't honestly be in uniform
today if I were one.
I hesitate to say that I have a
" sound slant " on foreign affairs, but
I do know that my slant is a damned
sight sounder than it would be if I
hadn't spent a good many hours listen
ing to you.
Lt. Dwight E. Sargent, '39
Lexington, Virginia
Our present course in Modern Euro
pean is all \'ery interesting, but i t con
tains many chapters of infinite grief,
and I sometimes feel that it could have
been written differently. If you, ten
years ago, could predict coming events
so accurately, why could not other peo
ple have foreseen and forestalled this
trouble? It may be that i n the future
we will study history more carefully.
Lt. John J. Pullen, '3 5
European Theatre

9
It is so all important to achieve a
point of ,·iew. You and Colby have
never made me feel that lack. Those
books vou had us read on the " other
side o f the question " just cannot be
forgotten. And can we ever thrust
from memory those discussions in
which you upheld those few students
who had chosen the unpopular view
point, or even those for which you
accepted the challenge yourself when
there were no champions among us
for i t ?
Sgt. David C. Libbey, '39
Paris
One of the pleasantest memories of
my four years at Colby is the course
in American history which I had with
you during my ju nior year.
American history came to life dur
ing those hours. We could see and
hear the great characters whom vou
described living and speaking to us in
the class room. I have visited many
of the scenes of that war, famous
buildings, battle scenes, monuments,
etc., but I have never felt history live
as you brought i t to life in the class
room at Colby.
C. Barnud Chapman, '25
Keene, . H.
I imagine that one of the greatest
satisfactions in the life of a professor
is the realization that the young minds
of his students have absorbed some of
the knowledge which he has taught. I
know that my understanding of the
world we live in has been greatly i n
creased by the things I learned from
you, not only in the classroom but at
those Sunday afternoon gatherings at
your home last year.
Constance Barbour, '44
Boston, Mass.
The cour e in United States History
that I took from you has colored all my
thinking on political and social mat
ters since that time. I remember in
the lecture at my " Freshman orienta
tion ' in 1 935 you said, " Hitler is pre
paring and will be ready for war in
1 938. War will break out i n Europe
in 1 938. ' We thought about it half
heartedly but neYer really believed it
until when in 1939 the shooting did
start we knew that the bell for the first
round had sounded at Munich m
1 938· the fighters j ust came out of
their corners in '39.
rat Guptill, '39
South Portland f.faine
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does Dr. Wilki nson t h i n k of that ? "

You are, to me, a n i nsp1 n ng exam

absolute tolerance of everyone's opi n

Wilkie arou ed in us an abiding i ntel
lectual curiosity.

with your ow n , h:i.s on many occasions
awed me. It i s a rare q ua l i ty for a

attention.

ple of what a " l iberal " can be.

Your

Dr. Wilki nson never used t ricks or
\\'isecracks to win popularity or attract

ions, regardless of whether they clashed

He i s respected for the
\· i rile and si ncere completeness with
He is
w h ich he presented h istory.

l i beral to h ave - respect for the con
servative. You ne\'er said to your tu
dents:

l ieve !

" This
This is

dea r to a l u m n i , not as a belo\'ed " char
:i.ner · · for whose eccentricities they
hold endur i n <T - and patroni z i n g -

is what vou m ust be

the

'
truth ! "

You let u s

t h i nk t h i ngs o u t (or ou rsel\'es; you
have been democratic in your teac h i ng.

re<rard. hut a , in the fullest sense, a

ma n .

Vle all k now that that i s not the easi
est path to follow. You ha\'e i n s p i red

Berl i n ,

respect and a d m i ration in all of us -

Th is
radical.
conservat ive, l iberal,
alone i s a n i ncredible accom pl ishme nt.
Jn addition to respecti ng the opinions
of tudents who d i d not agree with

you, you have led them to

think,

in l i fe - w isdom.
e\V York City

Betty Lohnes,

You r cour e

I recall the Yivid ne s of your lect u res
and the descriptive powers with which

you made h i storical characters march

forth from the pages of hi story a n d
l i ve aga i n on the platform beside you :
those " yokels " who were al ways get
t i n g i nto office and gum m i ng up the

Reading matter for his retirement
was received by Dr. Wilkmson at the
Com mencement Luncheon. His left
hand h olds the bound volume of testi
monial letters from 100 former stu
dents, n·hile underneath are 16 good
books, the gift of the Boston Colby
Club.

who fraudently ruled Wall Street a n d
sometimes bossed the Republ ican party
and those good old Jeffersonian Demo
crats ( how few of them there were ! )

\bout seventeen years haYe elapsed
si nce I thrilled to the greatness and
clarity of your lectu res. For the fi.rst
time h i �tory became a l i\'i ng subject to
The great and weak characters
me.
of the p:i.st were paraded before me.
I recall vi\·idly your denu nciation of

cal bosses a n d the schemes of the fi na n
America
sell
cial m a n i pulators to
short. What I would n't give to sit i n

the i m peri shable record of the worl d .
Samuel . l\ Jorrison, '30
_ Iew York C i ty

w o rks, those corpulent Robber Barons

vvhose beads were often bloody but al
I still thrill at the
ways u nbowed.
i nvective w i t h w h ich you tore to
s h reds the machi nations of t he pol i t i

aga i n o n one o f your lectures !
Thompson H. G rant,

Syracuse, N . Y.

'32

My work over here has carried me

the weak l i ngs, the corrupt the tupid
and i n famous and your exaltations of
the really great persons and i nstitu
tions who have left their imprints upon

If I were asked the one way i n
which Dr. W i l k inson has meant the
most to me I would say that the one

i nto the field of current eve nts a n d
has brought h o m e to me h o w sol id a

course I was able to take u nder h i m
awakened a n e n d u r i ng i n terest i n l iv

tionally m i nded and turned our t h in k
i ng to c h a n nels of world cooperation.

ki nson.

background I received i n your classes.
Your teac h i n gs made u s all i nterna

May I express m y appreciation for

many

profitable

hours

in

Champl i n

H a l l a n d m y best w i shes t o you i n the
future.

I ta l y

R ichard S. Reid, '44

Robert Waugh,

in

European

'27

History

p

and

'45

H.

was one of the h ighl ights of my college
vear . .\ [ost lecture courses ha\'e their
eriods of dull ness but somehow that

in so doi ng you ha\'e led many to
real ize the necessity for social cha nge .
\Ve a d m i re you for achiev i ng the

crow n i n g q ua l i ty that can be obtained

·.

i ng h i story. EYen eighteen years after
grad uation from Colby, read ing Wal
ter Lippman n remi n d s me of Dr. Wil

A maga z i ne a rticle brings

back the memory of students head i ng

for the l i brary after an hour of " Pol .
Sci." to read pol itical commentators
and good magazines.

In these excit

i ng t i mes, as I t ry to form accurate
opin ions I fi nd myself saying, " What

d i d n 't seem to be the case in vour
[ can still remember �our
clas e�.
poi n t i ng out the sore spots in Eu�ope
\\'hich might be causes for a n other
Your prophecies ha\'e
World War.
si nce pro\ ed true which shov\'S that
\'Our tu<lents at least were forewarned
ome degree of the present war.
Beatrice M. Pal me r '-9
Dorche ter. � [a s.

�n

He had a rare gi.ft in mak i n cr u s
raw-boned rural recruits e njoy h i tory
an<l of making hi tory l i \'e for us.
H i storical characters became real peo
ple to lo\'e and hate and u nder tand
for thei r human frailities.
Most im
portant of all, he made us make up
our O\Yn m i n d s and have opi n ions
ha ed on facts, n umbered in the order
of i m port:i. nce : 1, 2, 3, making us get
a semblance of order i nto d isa sembled
sophomore m i nd .
I have t ried to
i m i tate h i s man ner of getting tudents
to express thei r own opi n ions, t ry i n g
as he d i d , to encourage the slower
thi nkers; but I never will succeed i n
being qu ick i n detecting a " bl u ffer."
How Wilkie could pin them down by
deman d i ng to k now their proo f !
Frances Page Egan, '3 1

Saugus Mass.

I fi. nd myself thinking occasionally
of tho e Monday mor n i n g
ew York
Times q u i zzes which were such an i n 
tegral p a r t of h i s Modern European
Government course and the cause for
frantic peru al of that paper of a
Monday mor n i ng in the Fo s Hall
cafeteria, with every one of u vying
for the correct guess a s to the probable
q uestion.
" Do you t h i n k ' Wilkie '
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\\'ill a k about yesterday's debate in the
enate ? "
" No.
There ,,·ere some
British
abinet changes a nd he sure
ha a oft pot for them ."
I gained a love of history from his
classe which r shall always enjoy, and
appreciate the historical background
of a h i tory major as a basis for more
fully interpreting the news of today.
Jane Russell Abbott, ' 4 1
Tuckahoe,
. Y.
J u st now as I am preparing a course
in American literature I find myself
think i ng fre(juently of your lectures
on American history and wishing that
l m ight return to Colby for a " re
course w it h you. The first
fresher
of your courses that I took was one
that began with the Reconstruction
period of American h istory. As I l is
tened to you I realized for the first
time that my Northern side was per
haps not always j ust, not alway noble,
not always perfect. A Southern pro
fessor teaching that period of Ameri
can history i n a Maine college - I
doubt if I '"'as the only one suddenly
shocked out of complacency and self
satisfaction !
I have always felt that
the poi nt of view presented by you
was an i nvaluable preparation for my
egro
years of teaching at a school for
Americans. There I discovered a third
interpretation of the Reconstruction
period.
My own experience, svm
pathies, and interest are such that my
attitude towards Reconstruction and
the problems arising from it is not a
Southern one; but thanks to the bal
ance wheel of your course I have, I be
lie •e, a steadier, truer, saner knowl
edge and understanding of the subject
than I should otherwise have possessed.
I thank you especially Dr. Wilkin
son, for showing me that there can be
more than one side to a question· and
my experience, I know, has not been
unlike that of many other Colby stu
dents in your classes.
Hilda M. Fife, '26
Alfred University Extension
Jamestown,
. Y.
I enj oyed every one o f the courses I
took from you - everything except
that 30,000 word thesis w h ich nearly
ruined my disposition and the patience
of most of my i ntimate friends at col
lege! After that experience I immedi
ately studied shorthand and typing.
Even my l i fe work of raising three
energetic young ladies does not floor

me the way that thesis did, probably
because there is no time limit on this
job. I wish that our children might
have yo:1 for a h i story professor v.·hen
they get to college, but si nce that i s not
possible I hope I shall be capable of
passing on to them some of the inter
est i n h i story and i n world events
which you inspired i n all your stu
dents.
Vesta Alden Putnam, '33
Westfield, 1 ew Jersey

of 1943 - and liked it We had to
learn a lot of dates and names j ust as
in all my other courses, but you made
those ki ngs and queens l i ,·e, really l ive,
before our eyes. You walked up a nd
down before the cl ass and threw out to
us in the course of your lecturi ng, small
items of human interest about each of
the persons we tudied.
That was
your way of catching a nd holding our
interest and it succeeded ; so well that
I can honestly say now - I like his

There is immortality of a very vital
and tangible real ity.
It l ies i n the
rules and principles that we are in our
daily lives and then hand dow n to
those who have believed in us. Those
are the thi ngs that abide. In this way
the philosophy, the understanding, the
liberal approach to all issues that you
set in motion will not perish.
Edith Grearson Phelan, '26
West Medford, Mass.

Grace I. Keefer, '45
East Granby, Conn .

My chief gratitude comes to me be
cause of my two sons. They will be
my chef d'ouvre. One of them is al
ready of an age when the world's do
ings are of great interest. His ques
tions put me on my mettle, and I can
truly say " Thank you " for some of
the answers. Your faculty for coordi
nating the actions of an extremely
lively past with the unknown future
has more than once saved me the
humiliation of sayi ng " I don't know."
I sn't that the test of good teaching,
that through ever changing circum
stances, the same basic principles exist ?
Anita Viles Kingsley, '33
Paris Maine
You are a Colby tradition - loved
and respected not only for your service
to Colby as a great teacher and politi
cal analyst - but as a man who really
understood young people.
Just to
have taught them would have been
quite enough - but by your examole,
tolerance and inspiration became infec
tious. In your convictions one always
found a firmness - tempered by an
amazing wit and extreme gentleness.
David S. Sherman, M.D., '33
Mattapan, Mass.
Ever since the first time I had to
take history in Junior High School, I
have disliked it intensely. It was m y
" worst " subject.
Then I came to Colby and took Eng
lish History from you in the summer

tory.

fa·en though r arnided history o f
a n y description u n t i l my last semester
in
college,
my
college
education
wouldn't be complete without that
semester of Modern European H i story
from vou.
I learned more in that
'
course than i n any other one semester
course d uring my four years at Colby.
Elizabeth Field, '43
lew Haven, Conn .

Wilkie is o n e of t h e great-hearted
men I have met in life; according to
the most desirable meaning of man
and human being, very few of this
caliber are born.
One can easily
imagine Wilkie spending long after
noons with Gandhi and Nehru, for in
stance, and with mutual benefits to all
concerned. A great man has shadings
to his character which are a common
denominator with the personal attri
butes of other great men. I think Wil
kie has the social conscience of a Vic
tor Hugo, and I can imagine his
spending a pleasant afternoon with the
great French writer. and to his credit,
I can say that Wilkie i s one of the
Jean \ aljean's i n the history world,
living i n contention with the more
numerous Javerts.
Ens. Jerry Ryan, '37
c l o FPO, New York

From the very moments of boister
ous laughter to the more serious peri
ods of meditation, l i fe seems to be
richer having known you as a teacher
and friend. I remember hearing you
say that some men accumulate great
fortunes hy selling merchandise of
great wealth - other men sell great
ideas. The wealth of merchandise de
teriorate, but ideas do not.
Monticello, Maine

Henry Bubar, ' 3 1
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Altho i t is si xteen years
1 nce
st ud ied under your leadership, I sti l l

orites ? ) . or when l came across some
reference to Queen A n ne w hom, i f I

" remember Besserabia ., a nd t h i nk of

remember correctly, you <l id not l ike.

you w heneYer I read the name i n the
news.
l ha\'e many t i mes wondered i ( you
haYe designated H i tler as the " arch
assassi n of Eu rope . , w h ich is what you
used to call

•

G race Stone

lien,

'29

Jn

teac h i ng

my

own

students

in

h igh school, d i scussi ng global events
and trying to prepare them for future
world citizenship, I often realize how
many o f m y ideas and concepts I owe
to the fou ndation l a i d w h e n I was a

Colby f reshma n i n H i story 0 1 -02.
Thus the breadth of u ndersta n d i ng
a n d Yision you ga \'e us in your classes

is bei ng extended to the next genera
tion whom your students teach, many
o f whom may be future Colbyites.
Frances Gray,

'40

How of ten in these last e\'entful
years my thoughts ha\'e tu rned to you.
From the t i me of my early puzzle
ment : " W hat is this Spanish revolu
tion all about ? " to t h i s l a test : " Is
H itler dead ' W i l l there be a ' H i tler

legend '?
W hat will become of Ger
many ' "
There haYe been many
t i mes I 'd l i ke to have sat i n o n a n in
formal lecture, i n formatiYe, i n terest
filled,
w itty.
Remember i ng
how
Palmerston and Di sraeli became both
personal ities
and
embodi ments
of
i deas, would n't I l ike to hear pithy
comments on C h u rc h i l l , Ede n , Stali n ,
de Gaulle, Leopold, a host of others !
And most of all, I 'd l ike to hear you r
v iews on what h istory will t h i n k of
D.

tel lectual exploration that you gave to

the significant kernels among the
broken hells of i n formation a nd opin

a l l of u s.

Don't

please

retire

so

completely that we can't have a chance
to get your obser\'ations if we a re
arou n d .
M i r i a m R i ce Sch u lze,

Eleanor H. Rogers,
Ha Yerh i l l ,

'27

Danbury, Con n .

k new the many,

smoke.
But that. ot cour e, was not
what you taught us, either i n your
commentary on world eYents i n the
classroom or in your actions in the
com m u n ity where you used to run for
office as a Jefferso n i a n democrat.
It
w a s o n l y y o u r wry l ittle j oke. What
you d i d was to keep on contending
day i n a n d Jay out agai nst the forces
of bigotry and hate and cruelty, the
large and the small - to write you r
personal letter of protest to
doph

cussion group i n your l i v i ng room.
You kept on prod d i ng us, stead ily.
You talked over what we'd do as dele
gates to a
ew England Model League
o f Tations e\'en as you d iagno ed the
real League's death t h roes in the days
w he n Japan was i n\'ad i n g Manchuria
a n d I taly attacking Ethiopia.
The
warm heart kept on asserting that
these are still the t h i ngs to struggle for ·
after such catastrophic fai l u re o n the
gra n d scale we learned to look for the
small beg i n n i ng in the small scale here
and now.
Cathe r i ne Wakefield Ward,

have

thought of you. It m ight be when I
read a book that I thought you would
l i ke, or w hen I heard Faith

of Our
Fathers ( i s i t still one o f your fav-

'34

S i l ver Spri ng, Md.

is no reference book to which we can
t u rn to find tolerance, w i sdom, and
u nder tand ing - no reference book
which will arrest the headlong flight
of our prej udices with a n amused
smile and a kindly q ue ry : " Did you
get the right thi ng, l ittle girl ?
Was
it i m portant ?
Well then remember
it."
Elizabeth Fitzgerald Sa\'age,

'40

H i ngham, Mass.
B u t i n a sense, your career i s oaly
beg i n n i ng, and i n a sen e you will
ne\'er make a fi nal appearance. For

the thi ngs you taught a nd fought for
a re l i v i ng with a thousand young men
i n every part of the world, young men
in hell-holes, young men i n ditches.
I speak of deathless things that live
with these young men, of tolerance, of
gentleness, of generosity, a nd decency.
v\'ithout those thi ngs before them, to
carry a nd protect those young men
would find this present war a point
less as it is ugl y.
Thomas SaYage,

'40

H i ngham, Mas .

I ha\'e al\\'ays been i m p ressed w i t h
t h e apt phrase t h e sly h umor, the pen
etrating anal ysis, the clear exposition,
and the ton ic effect of your lectures.
Most val uable were the d iscus ions
that you promoted in the course i n

I sat

comparative governments
a n d how
ably you led them. There was neYer

as a n agitated freshman, I remember
best the long room at the top of Reci
tation Hal l .
The crowded rows of

the fence " on your part for we al ways
k new how you stood. I have always

Of all the classrooms 111 which

one-armed chai rs, the bright maps, and
the figure of the m a n who paced up
and down that shallow platform.
I
can

ma n y ti mes I

\\Te can al ways find the fact some
where in a printed volume, but there

bon fi re - a cha nce to watch i t all as
spectacle, the world goi ng u p in

see h i m pause to look down a t

some
I imagi ne you'd b e surprised i f you

the abil ity to search out a n d to retain

ion which e\'erywhere confront us.

'32

fass.

H ttler and then to meet \vi t h us as we
debated racial i nj u stices in a small dis

J o h n son, Vt.

Frankl i n

those word
ymbolize the most im
portant lesson a teacher ca n offer -

You used to say in rueful moments
that you had a seat a t the edge of the

Col umbia Falls. L\ b i ne

But the echo of those words is clear,
and the attitude behind the m . To me,

But most often i t \\·as. and is, when I
wish l could in some mall way g i ve
to my students that eagerne s (or i n

apoleon, or whether that

bei ng too m ild a term . you coi ned a
more apt expression.

m y fi nger tips, have escaped me now.

confused

and

eager

face, a n d

hear h i m say " D i d y o u get that, l i ttle
g i rl ?
\.Veil, remember that.
That's

any " pussyfoot i ng " and " sitting on

felt that your position was alwavs a
·
broad, l iberal, h u ma nitarian place well
to the l e ft of the center.
Ted Merril l , '25
e\\'ton Centre, Mass.

T was Colby College's " colored
dent "

A lot of the facts a nd dates that
were for a while caught i n my note

year,

book, u nderli ned a nd c i rcled

of the " fields " of the curriculum, and

and

at

who

t u

im portant."

after

had

reached

his

senior

having

spent

three

years

meanderi ng around " sampl ing " mo t
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. a i m in g '' tO\\'ard
to carr

a degree ( merely
on a family trad ition ) with

n o particular plan for the future.

He

HON O R A RY D EG R E E S C O N F E R R E D

accepted me as a ·· major " i n h i s De
partment.
I d i scovered, for the fi rst
time that God will

be j u st as grateful

for the h u m a n kind ness in this master
teacher and first-rate cholar l ike Dr.
Wilki nson.
Horace L i ncoln Heath ,

'30

A ustin, Texas
We look forward to a new and
greater Colby on Mayflower Hill but to many of us the gra ndeur of
Colby has been the i m pact of teacher
personal i ties upon the m i nds and
hearts of Colby students.
W he n our
sons and daughters start bragging
about Colby we will be able to farnr
them with a condesce n d i ng smile and
say, " That's wonderfu l , but
you
should haYe been there in my day when Dr. vVi l k inson was teach i ng."
Jim Wh itten

45

Derry Village, N. H .
You have given h u n d reds o f stu
dents clear i nsights i nto u ndersta n d i ng
what v\•as happening in our world and
showed a n i ndomitable faith i n the
possibilities for the future - i f we
work for i t reali tically.
B . Myra Whittaker,

35

Dr. Hoagland

Dr. Burian

D O C TOR OF HU.\JANE LETTERS

B e
lo\ ed teacher of s e ve ral generations of
Colby students, \\·hose former pupils
write today frcm battl� l i nes all O\'er
the world to testify to your lea rn i ng
a n d i nsight, this college that you leaYe
today and that you haYe served faith
fully for so many years, will remember
vou not merely f or your wisdom, vour
�, · i t , and your f ri e nds hi p , but chiefly
as a stalwart champion of the princi
ples of li bera l i m a nd as a leader for
\\'hem democracy and freedom are
fight ing words presenting challenges
to social action.
To

William

John

Wilkinson:

D O CTOR OF SCIE

CE

Pittsfield, Ma s.

To Hermann !Vlartin Burian: Son
of a d isti nguished professor of ph ysi 

Yet somehow I can't help but feel
that - if retirement must come - thi
particular spring of 1945 i s a n appro
priate time for it.
Appropriate be
cause today the kind of world for
which you always stood is emergi ng
from the fascistic murk which has
cloaked i t for the pa t decade. That
your retirement should coincide w ith
the emergence of this new world order
based on the principles you preached is

ology, student of la nguages, l iterature,
and music, as well as ciences, edu
cated i n the most renowned labora
tories of the old world, you haYe won
a d i s ti n gui s hed place i n the new.
In
the field o f ocular motility and bi nocu
l ar vision your work has received the
praise of those of your colleagues
whose
j udgment
is
most
to be
esteemed and you are already hailed
as one of the builders of American
oph thal mology.

fitti ng.
There's a very definite cause-and
effect relationsh ip there. I know that
the bright new world would not be
burgeonjng today had i t not been for
men l ike yourself - men of liberal
thought - who kept the flame of de
merica
mocracy bright and· clean i n
d u r i ng those years when the l i srhts
were goi ng out all over this benighted
continent.
Howard

0.

On the Elbe bridgehead

Sweet,

'36

D O C T O R OF SCIENCE
To Hudson Hoagland: Graduate of
Co� u m bia, teacher at Clark, a t Har
vard, a nd at Cambridge in England
Gugge n he i m Fellow and consultant

for hospitals and laboratories, at pres
ent head of the Worcester Foundation
for Experime ntal Biology your own
research and that of others u nder your
d i rection has i ncreased the sum of
human knowledge i n your chosen

Com. Smith

iVlrs.

Smith

fiel d ; equally i m porta n t in the eves of
Colby College i s the humane i n terest
\\'hich has made you \\'Ork to show its
re lation to other field s and to expla i n
the agreem en t that m ust b e m a i n t ; i ned
a:11ong la'.�orers i n the varied proYi nces
of s�ience, rdigion, and philosophy.

MASTER OF ARTS
To Carl Raym ond Smith: Former
cha i rman of Mai ne's Farm Security
Commi ttee and al�o of its Committee

on :\gricultural Conservation, you are
now, as Comm issioner of Agricul t u re,
w i n n i ng recogni tion from a g ra teful
public for your resourceful a dm i n i stra
tion of pol icies which will assure the
development of the natural resources
of this state.
Colby College, vour
home for one year d uring your student
days, now welcomes you to member
ship in the i n ner circles of its d i stin
gui shed graduates.

MrlSTER OF ARTS
To Ervena Goodale Smith:

For sev

e ra l years you labored with skill and
e ffecti\'en ess, first to build an associa
tion for the '"'Omen graduates of t h i s
coll ege. t h e n t o b uil d a h o m e f o r t h e
recreational interest of i t s women u n 
dergraduates.
Recently
you
have
\Vatched the
:\l u m nae
A s oc i a tio n
merge with that of the A l u m n i a n d
haYe s � e n the Women's U n i o n ooen
i ts doors i n unexpected ways to n� e n .
Colby College, an institution d u ring
the war emergency where women en
dea\'Or to admit men to re pons i b i l i 
ties equal to their own, honors vour
steadfastness and your adaptab�lity,
and recognizes your mastery of the
arts of both building a nd d iplomacy.
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ANN UAL CO UNCIL M EETING
E lumni Cou ncil o f Colby ColT Hlege
held its a n n ual spring meet

i ng in the Smith Lounge of the Wom
en's U n ion o n MayAower Hill on J u ne
1. The chairman, Bernard E. Esters,
·1 1 , presided.
The following members were pres
e n t : Bernard E . Esters, '2 1 ; Ruth
Hami lton Whittemore, ' J 2 ; G . Cecil
Goddard, '29 ; \ . Galen Eustis, '23;
Raymond Spin ney, '2 1 ; Ervena Good
ale Smith, '1-+; Ruth Yeaton McKee,
'37; Ethel Merriam Weeks, ' H ; Edith
Williams Small, '02 ; Lewis L. Lev i ne,
' 1 6;
f i riam Hardy, '22 ; George E.
Ferrell, ' 1 8 ; Dr. Ralph L. Revnolds,
'06 : Frank S. Carpenter, 'H; A.
Eli zabeth Swanton, '33; Ph ilip S.
Either, '30; Ralph N . Good, ' 1 0 ; Rev.
Natha nael Guptill, '39; Ellsworth W.
Mi llett, '25 ; J oseph Cobu rn mith, '24 ;
C y r i l M . Joly, ' 1 6 ; Charles F. T. Sea
verns, '0 1 ; Dr. Fran klin W. Johnson,
'9 1 ; Thaddeus F. Tilton, '20; Louis
A. Wilson, 'H; T. Raymond Pierce,
'98 ; H ugh A. Smith, '20; Lester F.
Weeks, ' 1 5 ;
-ewton L. Nourse, ' 1 9 ;
Tei! Leonard, '2 1 ; Eli zabeth Carey,
'2 1 ; Dr. Cecil Clark, '05 ; and Helen
Ca rter G u ptill, '39.
The report of the nominating com
m ittee was u n a nimously adopted, re
electi ng Bernard E. Esters, '2 1 , as
chairman and R uth Hamilto n Whi tte
more, ' 1 2, v ice chairm a n . It was rec
ommended to the Board of Trustees
that G. Cecil Goddard, '29, be elected
Alumni Secretary and that E llsworth
W.
fillett, ·25, be elected Acting
Alumni Secretary for the year 1 945-46,
or u n til Mr. Goddard is free from his
present duties as executive secretary of
the Colby Fund Counci l .
M r . \Veeks reported on behalf of the
Balloting Committee that 823 ballots
had been cast, resulting in the election
o f the fol lowing - Alumni Trustees:
John W. Brush, '20 H ugh L. Robin
son, ' 1 8, and Marion White Smith, ' 1 7;
Alumni Council: Seth F. H. Howes,
' H, William Macomber, '27, Regi nald
H. Sturteva nt, '2 1 , Albert W. Wassell,
'26, Doris W . H ardy, '25, and Esther
F rench � paul d i ng, ' 1 6; A thletic Coun
cil: Wallace A . Donovan, '3 1 .
There was considerable discussion
on the q uestion of sen d i ng the Colby
Alu m nus free to all Colby alum ni, or
t o all contributors to the Alumni

Fund, or t those who contribute $5 .00
or more to the Fund. Mr. Levine re
ported that the com mittee whic h had
been st udying the question ta \'Orcd the
general idea, but had decided that it
\\'ould be im possible ior the immediate
future because of the paper shortage
and other war-time rest rict ions. The
matter \\';J� left with the e:>.ecutive
commi ttee \\' ith power to act.
Se\ eral amendment� to the Alumni
As5ociation Constitution and ot her
matters of a rout ine nature were
pas�eJ . There \\'a free discussion o( a
number of interesti ng projects among
them being the establ ishment of a
olby B rick Society " as a mea ns of
recogn izing meritorious service by in
dividual alumni to the college. The
question of memorializing Colby's
alumni who served in \Vorld Wa r II
brought out a number of suggestions.
The chair appoi nted a committee to
give this matter further thought.
A report on the status of the Robert
U n ion fund disclosed that at least
$42,000 is yet to be raised in ,·iew of
anticipated increased build i ng costs
a fter the war. It \\'as noted that there
are still about 2 000 Colby men, i nclud
ing those who have graduated si nce
the Roberts Union campaign, who
have not as yet made any contribution
to the building. A com mi ttee is to
study the whole matter and report at
the next meeting.
After adjournment, the members of
the Council were guests of the college
at the commencement lu ncheon which
,,·as held i n the d i n i ng room of the
wome n's dormitory.
PORTLAND A LUMNAE ELECT
E Portland Colby Alumnae
T Helected
Florence Connors Brans

combe '31, president at their annual
meeting and picnic supper held at the
home of Doris Donnell Vickery, '34,
on June 1 4.
Other officers named were : Eva
Alley, '3 5, vice president ; Pauline
R ussell Berry, '32 , secretary-treasurer;
and Sara J. Cowan, '37, corresponding
secretary.

Marion B. Rowe, '26, and Helen F.
Curtis, '36, reported for the nomi nat
i ng committee.

HO.VORED 0 25th
Dean 'inetta M. Runnals, '08, was
happily surprised at the Commence
ment Luncheon when this Governor
Wmthrop desk and chair were pre
sented to her, marking her twenty
/ifth year of service as Colby's Dean of
·women .
CARTER, '1 1 , AUTHOR OF
ENGLISH TEXT BOOK

R AY

CEC I L CARTER, ' 1 1 , supe r
visor of English i n the Albany,
N. Y., schools, is the co-author of a
new text book Your English .
It is in th ree volumes and contains
a n abunda nce of material for gram
mar, composition, and speech t ra i ning
in the j u nior h igh school . It i s up-to
the-mi nute and appl icable. The first
book contains 2 2 pages; the second,
326 pages· the third , 4 1 7. The work
has been thus described by an educa
tional critic :
" The subject matter is compre
hensive a nd well-planned . The mate
rial for development a nd d rill is
appropriate, interesting, thought-pro
voki ng, and attractively ill ustrated.
Especially I commend the activities."
Mr. Carter is the founder of the
National Forensic league the only
honorary society in debating for high
school students, a nd was its national
pre ident from 1 92 5 to 1 940. He is
also the d i rector of the National Coun
cil of Teacher of E nglish, and author
of various articles in educational mag
a zines.
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:MID-WEST ALUMNI
MEET PRESIDENT BIXLER

P RE

. J. SEELYE B IXLER attended the annual conference of
president and principals of Baptist
educational institutions held at Green
Lake Wi ., J une 1 5- 1 9. On his return
trip, he and Mrs. Bixler visited friends
and relatives in Minneapolis which
was Mrs. Bixler's family home.
They were guests of honor at a
Colby Alumni luncheon held in the
Minneapolis Athletic Club on June
22nd with Lew C. Church , '02, i n
charge.
On J une 25th, the alumni of Chi
cago and vicinity met Pres. Bixler at a
luncheon, and while in Rochester,
Y., on June 27th, a group of alumni
met w ith him for dinner.
ADDITION TO ENDOWMENT

C OLBY

has received the s m of
$48,988 to be added to endow
ment as the result of the expiration of
a trust fund provided for in the will
of the late Charles Potter Kling of
Augusta. The direct bequest to this
college from Mr. Kling several years
ago amounted to more than $750,000,
making him the greatest single bene
factor that this college has had.
MAINEf BAPTIST GROUP
USES NEW CAMPUS

T HE Maine

Baptist Women's Mis
sionary Society held its annual
conference on Mayflower Hill June 6,
7, and 8 with 46 delegates present.
The women enjoyed the facilities of
the women's dormitory and Women's
Union. The purpose of the confer
ence was to make plans for the work
to be done during the coming year.
HOSPITAL COURSE PLANNED

A

SHORT term intensive extension
course for hospital adminis
trators will be offered by Colby Col
lege next Sept. 20 to 22, before the
opening of the regular academic year.
Sponsored by the Maine Hospital
Association, a faculty of five nationally
known authorities in the field will con
duct the classes. The attendance will
be limited to 2 5 administrators and as
sistants, since it is desired to keep
the instruction on an informal and per
sonal plane.
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EARLY MAINE ARCHITECTURE
TO BE FEATURED

M A I NE

architecture

previous

to

1 50 will be the subject of an

exhibition at Colby College on display
for one month beginning next Sept. 28
under the auspices of the Colby Art
Department.
Dr. Samuel M. Green, professor of
art, is collecting material for what will
be the first showing of this k ind in the
State. The exhibition will trace the
progress of home designing, churches,

Rare Items from Robinson, '06

F ROM

Arthur G. Robinson, '06,
has come a small but choice selec
tion of 31 books, as fine a gift as the
Colby Library has been privileged to
receive in some time. It includes one
incunabulum, one sixteenth century
edition of Plautus printed in Florence
in 1 5 1 4, five 1 7th century Latin books
including one Elzevir, one Americana
printed in German in Pennsylvania in
1 754 (a work of John Bunyan), the
first edition of Hester Piozzi's Anec
dote

of

the

late

Samuel

fohnson

( which sold in 1 930 for $ 1 42.50), sev
eral early 1 9th century American
works, the first American editions of
well-known English writers including
Wordsworth and Bronte, and two
autograph presentation copies of pri
vately printed pamphlets of the late A.
Edward Newton, famous bibliophile.

M RS.

Hinds Letters

HINDS
ELIZABETH
REED, sister of Asher Crosby
Hinds, '83, has presented 48 letters of
her brother's to the Colby library.
The letters are chiefly concerned
with the political activities of Asher
Hinds when he was in the House of
Representatives. Included are several
from foreign statesmen of Austria,
France, Japan and Great Britain con
cerning Hinds' work on the Ameri
can constitution.
The most interesting group are the
23 letters from Thomas Brackett Reed.
Many of these contain pointed and
personal comment on political figures
of the day. Other writers included are

and publ ic buildings since the first set
tlements. Photographs, original archi
tects drawings, and old prints will
comprise the show. Later the display
will be sent to various museums and
galleries in other parts of the country.
" The purpose of the Colby exhibi
tion," says Dr. Green, " is to bring to
the attention of the people of Maine
what a wealth of unspoiled and distin
guished early architecture still exists in
the state, including in many cases as
fine examples of those periods as can
be found anywhere else in the coun
try."

Robert E . Peary, William P. Frye,
Joseph G. Cannon, Elihu Root and
James Bryce.
G.l.'s Remember the Library

F ROM England,

Germany and the
Far Pacific the Colby Library has
received souvenirs of books from
Colby men .
The most regular correspondent i s
Sgt. David Libbey whose interest in
the Colby Library and the Hardy Col
lection has continued since his gradu
ation in 1 939. In addition to num
erous interesting letters of first-hand
information on present-day l i fe in the
Hardy country which Libbey has vis
ited, he has written an account of the
home of the poet where he stayed for
a night. Sgt. Libbey has sent several
interesting items to add to the Hardy
collection, including most recently the
script and program of a French pro
duction of Tess of the D'Urbervilles
which he obtained while in Paris.
Earlier this year Chaplain Charles T.
Russ of the Class of 1 938 sent three
Japanese books that were found on
Guam. One was an atlas of Manchou
kuo and the other two were field man
uals for gunners.
I n May the Library received a bat
tered copy of a German commentary
on the Gospels printed in Bremen in
1 730. Along with it came an interest
ing letter from Captain Leo Seltzer,
'37, who told of its being found by
some soldiers in a house that had been
destroyed by bombs. He persuaded
the soldiers to give it to him to send
to Colby.
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BACK FOR COMMENCEMENT
Photographed after the graduation exercises on fune 3rd were, left to right - Pvt. Robert Lucy, '45, liberated PO W;
Ens. Alexander Dem bkowski, '44, who has been on duty out of Boston; Marine wd Lt. Frederick S. Wood, who had
just received h is diploma; Capt . Calvin K . Hubbard, '43, A AF, back from the Italian theater; and Capt. foh n E. Stevens,
A A F, home from the Italian theater, who also received his diploma on that day.

A

PRISONERS OF WAR

SENSE of rel ief as word came of
the safe release of man after man
from German prison camps was �ad
dened by the tragic news of one who
failed to retu rn : Pfc. Robert M. Gray,
'43, ( see Necrology ) . With only one
or two yet to be heard from, the fol
lowing a re the facts about eight Colby
prisoners of war.
The most lurid tale probably can be
told by S -� gt. William P. Hancock,
Jr., '44, who escai:ed three times from
prison camps in I taly.
Previous to
V-E Day, his lips were sealed, but rail
ing at the college recently to arrange
for resuming his studies next Septem-

ber, Bill was able to reveal the high
rghts of his experiences.
His troubles started on Aug. 2 1 ,
1 943, when, a s a B-26 tail-gunner, he
was wounded by a Aak burst which
demolished his gun and disabled the
plane. Bailing out in the v icinity of
Taples, he cracked some ribs on land
ing, but evaded search parties for a day
l:efore being picked up and put into
an I talian camp . When the Italians
capi tulated, these men were allowed to
escape and, taking to the hills, he got
along successfully until an I talian Fac
cist tipped off neighboring Germans.
En route to a German prison by truck,
the conrny was trafed by A merican
planes and Bill was l ucky to get

noth ing worse than a sh rapnel leg
wou nd. After a month in a German
hospital, he was being transported by
box car when a buddy, who had smug
gled along a pair of wire cutters, man
aged to rip a hole in the side of the
car and they dove out. The guards
fi.red at them, but it wa night and no
harm was done. Their freedom, how
ever, only lasted a few weeks.
Bill said that their treatment by the
Germans was ' correct." He wa� also
lucky enough to be one of a group
who were taken to Rome on a propa
ganda mission over Christma , being
given two or three fai rly decent meals
for a change, while having pictures
taken of them . All the other men
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back in the camp celebrated with the
ame old drab and scanty rations.
As Allied pressure grew, the Ger
mans decided to evacuate the prison
ers. I n the m illing around, Bill and a
friend climbed i nto an oliYe tree in the
camp and were completely overlooked
as the POW's were marched out the
gates. The fact that this tree ( no big
ger than an apple tree) was seemingly
too small to afford a hiding place,
as well as too conspicuous is the way
he explains their success. He remained
motionless while two Nazi officers
talked and took a smoke beneath him
and later he listened while the guard
searched and shot up all corners of the
barracks. Before daylight, the two
climbed down, cautiously approached
the barricade, and managed to spread
the wires enough so that, in their ema
ciated state, they could wriggle thru.
There followed a number of months
when Hancock roamed around north
ern I taly, living with friendly I talians
and remunerating them with notes to
be presented eventually to Allied
authorities. Hemmed in by the i m
possibility of getting over the Alps in
winter, or down the carefully guarded
coast, or through the solid Gothic
Line, he just kept on the move until
the Allied advances made the front
fluid enough so that one day last J uly
_
he simply
walked into a village held
by South Africans.
2nd Lt. Howard H. Pratt, '43, has
survived the longest stretch in German
prisons of any Colby man . A B- 1 7
pilot, h e crashed o n German-held
France early in 1 943, and word that he
was a prisoner of war was received in
April of that year. His name has been
listed among those liberated, but a re
port on his present whereabouts and
condition has not been received as yet.
He was beh ind barbed wire for 26
months.
1 st Lt. Thomas G. Thompson, '43,
reported m issing in action on 23 Jan
uary, 1 945, was a German prisoner of
war and has been liberated and arrived
home safely about the 20th of June.

�

Pvt. Robert Lucy, '45, was a happy
member of the Colby fam i ly at Com
mencement this J une. Last October
when the Yanks were h itting the Sieg
fried Line, he and two others volun
teered for a patrol with their Colonel.
" We were nosing around," said Bob,
" when we came upon this German
soldier who threw up his hands and

MISSING
John S. Pendleton, '39, F l \ c, has
been reported missing since his ship
was lost through enemy action
somewhere in the Pacific. When
last heard from he was participat
ing in the Okinawa campaign.
said he \\·as surrendering. As we ap
proac�ed, a Nazi machine gun opened
fire from ambush, killing the other
two pri\'ates and wounding the
Colonel and rnyself."
He had leg
wounds which have apparently healed
up and appears a little thin, but other
wise none the worse for the experi
ence. They were liberated by the
Russians.
2nd Lt. Harland S. Thompson, '45,
co-pilot in a B- 1 7, failed to return
from a mission over Germany on
August 25, 1 9++, and was later re
ported to haYe been imprisoned. He
was liberated on April 29 and flown
out of Germany to LeHavre where he
was put on a " back-to-normal " diet
and was expecting to sail for the States
about the middle of May.
Pfc. Floyd L. Harding, '45, captured
on Dec. 2 1 , 1 944, in the battle for St.
Vith, Belgium, during von Rundsted's
push, is now enjoying a 60-day leave
at his home in Albion, and looks
healthy. although following his libera
tion he enjoyed nine meals a day and
gained two pounds daily.
FIRST OVER TOKYO?
The first Colby man to look at
Tokyo since hostilities began is
probably Lt. (jg) Robert S. Rice,
'42, who flew a Hellcat over that
city sometime last January, afford
ing fighter cover while his mates
demolished the Tachikawa aircraft
engine plant about 16 miles from
the Emperor's palace. Rice was a
member of Air Group 3, operating
off " The Fighting Lady,'' heroine
of the documentary technicolor
movie seen in many theaters. Just
as if that wasn't enough excitement,
Rice was aboard a destroyer during
that typhoon last January which
caused such losses. After complet
ing 60 combat missions, he re
turned Stateside in May and has
been enjoying leave at New Haven
before reassignment

Pvt. Russell F. Farnsworth, '46, was
another victim of the Breakthrough,
being picked up in Luxembourg on
December 20th.
He communicated
with his family from Stalag IX-B, Bad
Orb, and was later liberated and sent
home, now enjoying a 60-day leave in
Millinocket, Maine.
Pfc. Sherwood L. Jones, '47, (one
more day and he would have been a
sergeant) was with the 5th Division
Third Army, in the fighting aroun
Metz when he was captured on Palm
Sunday. Just three weeks later the
advancing Americans overran the
prison camp and he was liberated.
Whisked home and landing in New
York on April 28, he was the first of
the " liberees " to visit the college. Ex
cept for some stomach trouble and a
loathing for cabbage soup, he is in
good health.

d

PURPLE HEARTS
Lt. Morris Cohen, '35, writes from
the Rhoads General Hospital ( Ward
1 2 2 ) , Utica, . Y., where he has been
on his back since being wounded i n
the stomach ham], face and leg b y a
German land m ine and machine gun
bullets.
Cohen led a platoon of combat engi
neer� , beginning thei r " fighting, m i ne
� leanng, flame-throwing, bridge-build
mg, road-fixing, and Kraut-cussing "
in Normandy. In the St. Lo break
through � the� laid two bridge by
passes, mcludmg one 15 foot job i n
35 minutes fl a t which stood up under
t e i:notor and tank strength of two
.
d1v1S1ons. After that, he was assigned
to clean-up jobs on Cape Frahal,
Brest, and the Crozon Peninsula
where h� :an his bag of prisoners u
to 1 4 1 , mcludmg one temporarily
arrogant Captain."
Moving up to
Luxembourg, Cohen's l uck held when
he survived a Kraut ambush. Thence
to the Siegfried Line, southeast of
-�achen, with the 8th Division, where
1s outfit penetr�ted eeply into enemy
Imes to clear mmes m preparation for
�ank movements. One night in lead
mg a squad into German territory,
.
they accomplished their mission, but
Cohen was badly wounded and carried
back to safety by h is men.

�

�

�

?

Pvt Burton Shiro, '44, infantryman
.
with
the 1 03rd Regiment, 43rd Divi
sion, was severely wounded in feet and
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legs b y sh rapnel while i n action on
L u zo n , May , 1 945. Now i n Lo,·ell
General Hospi tal, Fort Devens, Mass.,
S h i ro h as both legs i n casts, but ex
pects to be u p a n d arou n d on c ru tches
in a month and swears that he i s go
i ng to play some more football for
Colby yet.
1 st Lt. Robert V. Canders, '39, was
li sted on a recent casualty list as
" Army Wounded - Eu rope."
He
was with the 1 st A r mored Division.
Pfc. Frederick W. Howard, '44, suf
fered from shrapnel 'vvounds in his
hand i n the O k i nawa campaign after
71 days of figh t i ng with the 6th Ma
rine D i v ision and i s in a hospi tal in
the Marianas.
Not wou nded by enemy action but
hospi tali zed from a plane crash is 2nd
Lt. Harold L. Vigue, '44. A bomber
navigator, his plane d itched off the
coast of the Marianas and he suffered a
fractured ankle.
Harold was on the
Army Hour one S unday, being one of
several men i n the hospital who were
i n terviewed on the i r reactions to V-E
Day. I ronically, his mother was w r i t
ing to h i m at that time and turned off
the radio a few m i n u tes previously as
it was disturbing her concentration,
thus missing heari ng his voice.

JOINS NARROW ESCAPE CLUB
N EW S from Lt.
( jg )
M illard
E m a n uelson, '36, indicates that
he can be considered a member of Col
by's "
arrow Escape Club. '
He was aboard a m i ne-sweep at the
landi ngs on Tarakan, Borneo.
The
Jap shore batteries zeroed them in as
they came i n a n d did not open fi re
u n t i l the ship was about 1 ,200 yards
off shore. " r n a few seconds," Oley
relate , " they had us in flames a n d
helpless.
We abandoned ship a n d
f o u n d m o r e problems. T h e J a ps fi red
u pon u s with r ifles a n d machine guns
and as we tried to swim away from
shore we had to battle a current w h ich
moved us parallel to the shore."
Their last view of their ship was when
i t seemed to d i s i n tegrate in one final
explosion.
After a while some B-2 5 's appeared
and strafed the batteries and a de
stroyer worked them over, after which
the Ameri can survivors were left to
s w i m i n peace.
They were finally
fished out after about two a n d a half
hours in the water. About half the
personnel s u r\'ived.
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D E C O R A T E D
Capt. David Brodie, '42

T 1- 1 E news ( a n<l pictur e ) of the
award of the Leg ion oi ;\[erit to
Capt. Da' id Rrodic. '42, appeared i n
o u r February i sue.
�ow,
a
censored
\'Crsion of his cita
tion has been re
leased.
Capt. Bro
die is a member of
the Office of Special
erY ice , \\'hat Time
calls " the cloak and - dagger outfit,"
among
t he
stated
d uties of which a re
counter - espionage,
demol ition sabotage
and com m u n ications
with the underground in occupied
countries. We call your attention to
the row of dot i n the following cita
tion which, we uspect, cover up one
of the good yarns which will have to
await V-J day for thei r telling.
Cairo, Egypt
ovember 1 944.

Fi rst Lieutenant DA YID B RO D I E,

0 1 64 1 538, Signal Corps, U n i ted States

A rmy.
For exceptionally meritorious
conduct i n the performance of out
sta nding service from 15 October 1 943
to 1 May 1 944. He pioneered i n plan
n i ng, construct ing and operating a
large commu nications system in I taly
Tn conjunction with this assign
ment he successfully d i rected by radio,
the evacu::ition of a group of U n i ted
tates Army n urses from enemy-held
Alba n i a .
Later, i n order to test the
effectiveness and range of certai n tvpes
of special rad io equi pment, he, i n co
operation ' ith B ritish naval authori
ties, proceeded by motor torpedo boat
into Germa n shippi ng la nes off the
Dalmatian coast.
Here contact was
made with a German troop carrier.
J n the ensuing action Lieutenant Bro
die mainta i ned con t i n ued rad io contact
with his base and successfully coordi
nated the activities of the other ve sels
of the squadron . The results of this
test, under fi re, largely deter m i ned
the selection of proper equipment.
Through h i s i n itiative, perseverance
and technical skill, Lieutenant B rodie
played a n i m portant part in the war
effort i n the Balkans.

Lt. Col. A. A. LaFleur, '20

THE Bronze tar �fe<lal has been
awarded to Lt. Col . Alexander A .
La fleur, '20, J udge A drncate General
for the
l 0th
A rmored
DiYision,
for ' · m e r i t o r i o u s
achievement
in
Fran ce,
Luxembourg
and
Germany.''
The citation signed by Col.
R i chard
Steinbeck,
C h ief-of-Staff, i s in
pa rt as follows:
"As d i v ision
j udge advocate gen
eral
Lt. Col. La
fleur by the exercise
of keen j udgment and professional
skill rendered outsta n ding services i n
expeditiously supe rvising a n d review
i ng the legal matters perta i n i ng to this
d i \' i sion and i ts personnel. . . .
In
addition to his normal duties he has
rendered inYaluable assistance i n the
handling of legal matters perta i ning to
the adm i n istration of Allied Military
Government i n various cities and
towns of Germany."
Prior to entering service, Lt. Col .
LaFleur was a practicing attorney i n
Portland a n d a former member of the
Maine House of Representatives. He
is a veteran of 'Norld War I .
T-5 Sherman L Rancourt, 44

T-5

H E R YI

L. RA

COU RT,

'44, has been awarded the Bronze

Star for " heroic achieveme n t i n con
nection
with
m i l i tary
operations
ag::iinst the enemy on the 4 April 1 945
i n Germany. I n crossing Emser Canal
to continue the attack from Ickern, a
squad leader laden w i th a B row n ing
automatic
rifle
and
ammuni tion
slipped and fell i n to the deep water.
See i ng the plight of the d rowning
man, the platoon leader quickly threw
off h is pack j umped i n to the water,
and kept the man above water, but
was u nable to get him ashore.
n
other officer from the adjacent platoon
j umped i n to the water and with great
effort succeeded in moving the man
toward the shore.
When i t became
appare n t that thei r efforts alone would
fail, Technician Rancourt came to the
edge of the water and the trio pulled
the man to safety. This heroism by
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Technician
Rancourt
a\·ed the l i te of the
leader.

undoubtedly
fallen squad

Lt. John F. Hill, Jr., '33
L T. J OH
F . H I LL, Jr., '33 has
been awarded the Bronze Star
�Iedal for hi courage and leadership
as a lieutenant of a n i n fantry company

in Germany.
The
ci tation
accompanying
this
award read, i n part : " for meritorious
serYice in connection with military
operation in Germany from February
23 to April _Q. During this period of
combat w i th the enemy, Lt. Hill per
formed hi duties as platoon leader of
a heaYy machi ne gun platoon i n a
h ighly exemplary manner.
" Many times h i s use of tracer fire
to indicate targets has resulted i n the
elimination of enemy strong points.
On one occasion his skillful deploy
ment of his guns resulted in the
smashi n � of an enemy counter at
tack . . .

OVERSEAS NEWSPAPERS
T HE Editor's collection of i n teresting foreign and service papers
was augmented in the past few weeks
by : the 8th Army Corps " Under
Control," and the Berli n " Volkischer
Beobachter " from Lt. Leonard Caust,
'43; " Free Philippines," ( Leyte) from
M-Sgt. Clayton Young, '39; " Free
Philippi nes " ( Manila edition with
red headli nes : ALLIES I r BERLI )
from S-Sgt. William Finkeldey, '43 ;
" The Phi lipp i ne Liberty News " from
Ens. William Hutcheson, '44; " The
Tuba Tribune," and " Coral Courier "

from Cpl. Herbert D.
Sterns, '4 1 ; " The China Lantern,"
and " Hump Express, ' from Cpl.
Thomas Farnsworth, '43; the Vol. I ,
To. I, i sue ( with half page headlines :
ETO \'f\T AR E TDS ) of the Southern
and
of " Stars
edition
Germany
( Phil ippines)

Stripes " from Pfc. Brewster Branz,
a set of three historic headline
issues of the Nice-Marseille and Medi
terranean editions of " Stars and
Stripes ' - PRESIDENT ROOSE
VELT DEAD, H I TLER DEAD, and
I T'S ALL OVER OVER HERE from Lt. Reuben Yellen, '32; also a
copy of the H I TLER DEAD issue of
the Mediterranean " Stars and Stripes "

'40 ;

from Pfc. Edwin W. Alexander, '43;
" The Mule " ( 75th Divi sion, n ot

I

HOT STUFF, E H ?
Now we know t h a t this maga
zine can have more than a heart
warming effect. A letter from Pfc.
Harry Levin, '44, tells of taking the
February issue along on the historic
crossing of the Rhine. It came in
the mail, he said, on the afternoon
before the crossing, so he put it in
his pocket and that evening, having
moved up into position to wait for
H-hour, he settled down into a nice,
cozy, straw-lined foxhole and read
it from cover to cover and over
again until darkness set in, all the
time oblivious, for the moment, to
the rain of steel passing over.
Then came H-hour and " from
then on things happened so fast
that the incidents are almost a
blur." The second night after that,
Levin again had a chance to relax
in a foxhole, this time in Germany.
Exhausted and shivering, he and
his buddy settled down miserably.
Then he remembered The Alum
nus. Yes, it was still in his pocket.
So, he wrote, " I sacrificed my pre
cious Alumnus to the flames of a
small fire that warmed our hole
enough so that we were again com
fortable for a while, and thus ends
the story of your multi-purpose
Colby magazine."
Colby) from Pfc. Allan D. Sarner, '46.
Capt. Calvin K. Hubbard, '43, deliv
ered i n person a bunch of papers, not
mailable before \ -E Day, from the
I talian theater.

From Sgt. James L. McMahon, '44,
came a complete file of the first two
months of the Manila " Free Philip
pines " begi nning with the number
one issue ; also copies of " The Manila
Post " and " The Philippine Liberty
-ews."
Sgt. Alfred Beerbaum, '40,
sent copies of " Free Philippines." A
copy of " Bakshish," an 1 8 page mag
azine published in I ndia by the 6'i3rd
Engr. En., comes from S-Sgt. Arthur

R. Austin, '33. T-Sgt. David C. Lib
bey, '39, sent a stack of " Yank," and
" Stars and Stripes " from France.

The Editor has yet to receive a sou
venir from Tokyo, but the boys are
trying. T-5 William T. Paine, '35, i n
dicated in guarded language that he
had picked up one of these in Manila
and was sending it, but all that arrived

was a slip stating that : " The inclosure
in this communication has been ex
tracted as its transmission i s not per
m i tted - Censoring Officer 64." But,
the Editor knows that it i s merely a
matter of time before someone sends a
Tokyo newspaper, preferably from
Tokyo!

SERVICE PERSONALS
T-5 Sherman L. Rancourt, '44, Co.

F, 289th I n f., APO 45 1 , is stationed
near Fontainbleau, France, with the
75th Divi sion of the 9th Army. This
division has been designated to sen·ice
the troops returning to the United
States.

Capt. Frederick D. Blanchard, '23,

i s the Education Officer at Allied
Force Headquarters in the Mediter
ranean Theatre of Operations, and h i s
present assignment is director of i n 
struction at t h e A r m y Education Staff
School at Rome, I taly. This work is
tra i n i ng officers from all units i n I taly
to become the administrative heads of
the post-hostilities schools which are
being set up.

Lt. Leonard Caust, '43, at present, is
near Stendal, Germany, j ust north of
Magdeburg. He writes that that is as
close to Berlin as any Americans had
come.
.

Louis M. Deraney, '44, S l jc, now

111 a Disbursing Office in

the Philip
pines, has met another Colby fellow.
This time, Ray Greene, '45, a n d he
are stationed together in the same
barracks.

Lt. (jg) David Marshall, '42, writes
that he hasn't seen any Colby men ex
cept Lt. Norman D. Palmer, '30, who,
Dave reports, is now on lwo Jima.

Lt. John M. Lomac, '43, has served
16 months overseas and writes that he
is now ' sweating out " his relief so
he can return to the States.

Lt. Col. Addison C. Pond, one time
member of the department of Business
Administratio n was recently decorated
with the Bronze Star in England.

Lt. Evelyn Gates, '4 1 , A TC, is now

in Austria.

Cpl. Louis L. DiPompo '42, sta
� ioned at the 1 1 7th General Hospital
111 England, wrote recently of having
visited
fax Gate, Thomas Hardy's
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home in Dorchester. Engl a n J .

'' M rs .

Capt. Francis B. Allen, '40, has re

Parh a n , t h e present t e n a n t at M a x
G a t e , \\'as r e a l k i n d i n showing me
about h i s home.

tu rned to thi

country from the Paci fic

theatre and may now be add ressed a t
fficer ' Quarters, R i tz,\.\ FR �o. I .

O n mentioning w h y

l w a s so in terested i n H a r d y a n d Col

Carlton Hote l . Atlantic C i ty,

han r lated that another Colby m a n ,
who fi tted Dave Libbey's descri ption,

transferred from Ol i \ er General Hos
pital to Co. E, 3 rd Bn. Barracks 2 3 1 0,
Col1 \ ale cent
Hospital,
Camp
Ed
\\'ard , .\ fas .

by's association

with

h i m , M rs .

. J.
Pvt. George F . Taylor, '40, h a s been

Par

h ad spe n t a few days there some time
Lou also w r i tes of meeting Pfc.

ago.··

Del Matheson, '43, and Cpl. David
Choate, ' 45 , i n EnglanJ .
Pfc. James Atwater, '44

Lt. Charles A. Dudley, '45, is at a n
I ns t ru ctor's School i n \Vaco, Texas.

Pfc. Philip E. Peterson, '46, who
was t\\'ice wounded in the European
theatre, is no\\' hospita l i zed a t H a llo
ran Ceneral Hospi tal ,
taten Island,
. 'ew York .
D. Robert Kelly, '46, FC 3 c, has

wrote o n

M a v 2 3 rd from somewhere i n Czecho
slO\: a k i a that he expected to be mo\·ing
to the C - 13-T front i n the near futu re.
Jim is vvi t h the 69rh Armored I n fantry,
A P O 4 1 2 , an<l there are two orher

Colby fello\\'s w i th him - Pfc. Paul
Prince, '44, \\'ho is i n the d i Y ision bane\
a n d the M P ' , a n <l T-5 Ed Birdsey,
'45, who i s a tech n i c i a n in the 1 fedical
d i v i si o n .

T-Sgt. W. Gardiner Taylor, ' 4 4 , re

cently tlew ro Agra to partici pate i n
t h e A\1-I n<l i a Swi m m i n g C h a m pion
ship
Jeet held a t the Centra l I nd i a
A i r D e p o t there , M a y 1 2- 1 3 .
Gardy
was taken on a tour of the Agra area

and v i s i ted the world famous Taj
Mahal,
which
was spotlighted by

searchl ights for the fi rst t i m e in i t s
h istory i n celebration of the Allied

E uropean victory. Gardy i s an A i r
craft I nspector w i th the A i r Service
Command a n d ha

been in the I n d i a

Burma theatre for nearly

22 m o n t h s .

Lt. Col. C. Malcolm Stratton, '33, i s

n o w t h e M i l i tary Governor o f Oberam
m e rgau Germany, the home of the
famous Passion Plays. His address i s :
H q . & H g . Det. 4 5 O r d . B n . , APO

758 .
Sgt. Errol L. Taylor, Jr., '43, Battery

B , 977th F A B n ., APO

758,

was head

i ng for Czecho lovak i a with the Third
A r m y when the A r m istice was signed.
He expected to be in the A r m y of

Occupation until replace m e n ts arrived.

T-5 Clarence R. Fernald, '40, has

been transferred to a Hospital Cente r
Taney, France.
" We have our
in
own French cooks a n d m a i ds, with

plenty of fresh eggs a n d steak . "
" Rebel " wri tes that Major Libby P u l

sifer, '2 1 , is stationed in the 1 9th Gen

eral Hospital, a l so located in

ancy.

Cpl. Thomas Farnsworth, '43,

is

located in K u n m i ng, C h i n a, w i th the

S'NO / 0 1\.E
Fuhrer ,,Jlbcrt . S11ot1 1, '2 3, (center)
with a couple of CI gauleiters, tries
out the j·wivel chair of an evac"ated
L azi official some1t1here in Germany
011 April 7th .
Capt. Snow is with a
Civil Affal/'s unit and may be still oc
cupying this office, for all we k noru,
but probably has made some changes
in the interior decorations.

Public Relations Office, A i r Tran port
Com m a n d .

Pfc. Alan Sarner, '4 5 , an 1- f P with
the 75th Division, got to tal king w i th

a boy \\·ho said he \1·as with the 2 0th
Combat
Engi neers
at
R h i neberg.
Knowing that Pfc. Harry Levin, '44,

was with that outfit, he d i sco\'ered that
h i u n i t was just abou t 2 000 yard
away.
I n spite of this, t h i ngs \\'ere
mov i ng too

did

fast

and

make connections.

the

two never

Just

one

of

E. Wesley Perkins, '4 5, S l \ c, who is

those t h i ngs !

stationed i n Del Monte, Calif., made a

recent trip to the Yo e m ite Vallev and
described i t as some of the most beau
t i fu l country he has ever seen .

Lt. (jg) Donald J . LaGassey, '42,

who was formerly stationed in
F i rs t
raval D istrict i n Boston,

the
ha

been transferred to the
aval A u x i l i
a ry A i r Fac i l i ty , Martha's V ineyard,

Mass.

completed h i s cour e i n F i re Control
and ha been reassigned to a sh i p in
the Paci fi theatre.
Charlotte B. Arey, '42, PhM 2 c, has
hcen rea signed to Co.
ra\'. Tro.
. chool, H u n ter College, Bronx,
Tew
York.
She is in the Hospi tal Corps
Rehabi l i tation School, Bldg. M.

Lt. (jg) Robert I. Johnson, '42, may

now be addressed at USN
, chool, Pier
rye.

Sal\'age

C. J. Sansone, '28, Sp. I le, wrote re
cen tly that he hoped to meet some
Colby men i n I taly.
His addres i
a \·y . 'o. 1 47 0 , c l o Fleet Post
Office,

'ew York,

. Y.

Lt. Winston Clark, '38, has been

promoted to first l ieutenan t in the
Army
fedical Corps. He is rationed
i n a Paris France hospital .

Ens. Lowell ( Bud) Barnes, '44,
\\'rites of his new base at Fort Pierce
Fla., " \Ve hike
to 35 m i les each day
on K-rations;
wim countless m iles
each day : and ha\·e short l i berties i n a
womanless tow n .
Each day sharks
snake , and barracuda offer threats but a l l in all it is \'ery i nteresting and
I e n j oy i t i m m ensel y . ·

Lt. Ernest Weidul, '43, may be ad
dressed at Box 33 , V\'CTC, · ewport
Beach Cal i f.
Pfc. Harold Joseph, '44 is a mortar

gu n ner i n the 43rd " ·w inged V ictory "
D i v i sion and has
duty.
paign

J 6 month

overseas

He has partici pated in the cam
o f . 'ew G u i nea and Luzon.

Carroll C. McCleary, '3 1 , has been

advanced

to

the

rati ng of Specialist

( firefigh ter ) fi r t cla s, U J R .
Lt. Donald Butcher, ' 4 4 , has been

appoi nted A th letic Officer of his outfit
i n the Paci fic theatre.
Butch wrote

that he expected to get back to the
states somet i m e in July or August.
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Lt. Col. Frederick K. Poulin, '37,

wa recently promoted to his present
rank at headquarters of the L th Air
Force Florence, I taly, w ith which he
ser\'es as staff denta l surgeon.

Ens. William A. Reifel, '44, has re
ceiYed his commission in the Iaval
Resen·e and was designated a Naval
a\'al Air Training
A\'iator at the
Base , Pensacola, Fla.

Sgt. Robert MacDonald, '46, is sta
tioned a t the 1 06th General Hospital,
APO 5 1 9-A, in England.

2nd Lt. Fred S. Wood, '44, was
commissioned in the USMC on May
23 at Quan tico.
Fred was here at
Colby shortly after that to receive his
degree.

Lt. Joseph W. Bishop, '35, US R,
is the commander of a four-man team
which comprises one of the most un
usual u ni ts participating i n the war
against the Japanese. Joe's command
i s officially designated as an anti-sub
marine warfare tra i n i ng u n i t, wh ich
travels the war zone acquainti ng Iavy
personnel with the latest methods of
combating u nder eas raiders.

Maj. Edward Sturhahn, '30, has
been appointed executi\'e assistant to
the Civil Aeronautics Administrator.
Maj . Sturhahn was released from his
duties w i th the Aircraft Scheduling
Unit of the AAF at the request of Sec
retary of Commerce vVallace.

Capt. William E. Frazier, '44, has
been spending a leave a t his home in
Waterville following service with the
Eighth Air Force i n Europe.
Cpl. John A. MacDonald, '37, was
recently
graduated
from the
3rd
Transport Service Course at the School
for Personnel Services Lexington, Va.

Cpl. Robert Daggett, '46, in a recent
visited St.
told of having
letter
Thomas Cathedral in Leipzig, which
is the church in which Bach's famous
" I played that
organ is located.
organ," he wrote, " the most famous i n
Europe. f t h a s been rebuilt consider
ably since Bach played it but, never
theless, it was there that Bach com
posed most of his great choral and
orchestral works."

Capt. Leonard C. Cabana, Jr., '33,

spent a leave at his home in Waterville
recently after serving 3 8 months i n the
While participating in
Pacific area.
the Battle of Euna, Leonard contracted

BROTHER ACTS
Cpl. Fred 0. Sargent, '42, was
clerking behind the desk of the Air
Corps Hotel in Nancy, France, and
having a reunion with T-5 Clarence
R. Fernald, '40, who was also sta
tioned in Nancy at the 820 Hospital
Center.
" And where is your
brother now ? " asked Fernald.
" Luckv guy,'' answered Fred,
·
" he's in Florida, living with his
wife and enjoying all the comforts
of home . . ." " Hey, how about a
little service? " yelled an officer
who had just come in.
Fred
jumped to attention, then his
mouth dropped open. It was 1st
Lt. Dwight E. Sargent, '39, in per
son, no fooling. Dwight had been
flown suddenly from Washington
to Paris to help set up the Informa
tion and Education school outfit.
Locating Fred's address, he just
dropped in to check up on his kid
hrother.
Another family reunion took
place with the McAlary boys. They
had been chasing each other all
around Europe for months, but
after V-E Day relaxed the pressure
a bit, Pfc. Frederick B. McAlary,
'43, found himself with a jeep and
a little time, so he drove into the
7 1 st area, to find Capt. Eugene A.
McAlary, '35, who was with the Hq
unit. But, once there, it appeared
that Gene was 30 miles on at the
APO. There, they said that Capt.
McAlary was 10 miles off at the
QM depot. At QM: " Capt. Mc
Alary? Oh, he's gone over to ord
nance." On the way to ordnance,
there was Gene dozing in a jeep
coming back. Fred let out a yell,
Gene jumped, stopped the car and,
after 37 months, on a remote road
in Austria, the McAlary brothers
got together.
ew
mabria and was evacuated from
Guinea to Australia where he spent
more than four months i n a hospital.
He later participated i n the Philippine
campaign where he was attached to
the Judge Adrncate's Office i n the
claims department. After a recuper
ating i;eriod spent in Asheville, N. C.,
Leonard has been reassigned to the
QMC, 5th Ser\'ice Command, Camp
Campbell, I(entucky.

Sidney McKeen, '48, A-S, is taki ng
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h is boot tra i n i ng. His address i s Co.
1 7 1 , C-1 5-U, US TTC, Sampson, T. Y.

Lt. Col. Norman Lattin, '18, has
been promoted to his present rank i n
t h e judge ad\'ocate's department i n t h e
European theatre.

Pvt. Melvin I. Baum, '4 1, has re
cently been inducted i n to the service
and mav be addressed Co. A, 3 1 st B n .
I RTC, 9 th Regt., C a m p Gordon G a .

Lt. James Bateman, '43, writes tha t
after being i n the States for two years,
he finally " got a break " about a
month ago and " flew out to my pres
ent spot in the Pacific. It is a l i ttle
island south of J apan and not too far
from the China coast.
The whole
place is honeycombed with a n amaz
ing number of elaborate caves and we
are experiencing a little difficulty i n
vacating the Japs. They are so well
dug i n that our artillery isn't much
value. The line Marines have come
up with an effective method of dealing
with the situation. They drive up to
the cave entrances under protective
rifle fire and seal the entrance with
bull dozers."
M-Sgt. John L. Thomas, '42, as ser
geant major at the United Kingdom
Base Surgeon's Office, London, coor
dinates the work of 1 00 enlisted men.
Cpl. Laurence M. Stacy, '44, is one
of the first Colby men who has noti
fied this office of his change from the
European to the Paci.fie theatre of war.

Cpl. Stan Frolio, '44, may be ad
dressed at Sqdn. E, 2 1 32 n d AAF Base
Unit, Maxwell Field, Alabama. Stan
writes of having met a former CTD
student from Colby recently.
Lt. Herbert A. Perkins, '22, is at
tached to the Antisubmarine Warfare
Department of the Atlantic Fleet's
Naval Train i ng Center, Miami, Fla.
S-Sgt. Joseph Spina, '44, has been i n
England for the past 2 Yz years a s clerk
for the Engineers. Joe's APO is 5 1 8-A.
Capt. John N. Harriman, '16, ( SC )
USN, h a s been retired from active
duty and m:iy now be addressed at
Newtown Conn.

l ie,

William Malcolm Wilson, '33, PhM
is stationed i n the Pacific area.

Capt. Charles Geer, '36, is with the

1 36th Evacuation hospital and is
located i n the town of Bad Kreuznach,
Germany.
Ens. William Hutcheson, '44, sta
tioned somewhere in the Pacific,
writes of hav i ng met Ens. Bob Urie,
'45, and Ens. Irv Liss, '43.
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L t . John McCallum, '44, is stationed
i n A ugsbu rg , Germ a n y , Co. C, 1 269th
E ngr. C . B n .

real i ze that we still ha,·e a job to fi nish
here."

Pvt. P. M. Grant, '40, is with a corps
o f engi neers in I nd i a and '' sweating
out " his ret urn to the States.

Ens. Anne E. Foster, '44, m a y b e

addres ed at W a v e Officer Quarters,
US _ ·a , al Hospi tal , St. Albans, L. I . ,
N. Y .
Anne i s d o i n g occupational
therapy work. She ha met Margaret
Star, '40, Wave Corpsman, Ens. Bar
ney McDonough, '45, and Lt. Mary

Cpl. Eddie Lo r i n g '42, i s still play
ing baseball whene\'er he can some
" here in the Ph ili ppine .

Av. Ca d. Fred Jellison, '45, is recei\'
ing his pre-A ight trai ning at t. Mary's
College, California.

Kimball, '42.
Sgt. Leslie J. Huard, '37, is now sta

Lt. He nry Rockiki, '44, has had
some combat photo mission over Bor
neo and now is an assistant combat i n
tell igence a nd operation officer.
Re
cently while d riving along the road,
he passed Lt. (jg) Orin Shiro, '42.
He says they both slammed o n their
brakes and practical l y " screwed u p all
traffic. ,,

tioned i n Bamberg, Germany with the
Postal division APO 873. Les wri tes
that he has done some fish i ng in the
Bavarian Alps and describes the coun
try as abou t the most beautiful he has
e\'er see n . Some of the trout he has
caught measure 15 inches.

Sgt. Remo Verrengia, '44, ' Co. K,
1 5 7th I n f. , APO 1 49, Germany, writes,
" This place where I a m now stationed
is quite the stuff. We have exclusive
use of a large outdoor swimm i ng pool.
When I ' m not i nstructi ng i n the ath
letic department I 'm over at the poo l
acti ng as a l i fe guard ."

Pvt. Harold Roberts, '45, has
changed u ni ts a n d i s now with the
Band, 4 2 n d Cav. Ren. Sqn., APO 403,
a n d is stationed i n Neurkichen, Ger
many.

Lt. Val S. Duff, '37, reports that he
is doing very i n teresting a n d construc
tive work with a M i l itary Government
U n i t i n the Pacific.
Lt. (jg) John P. Holden, '34, went
aboard s h i p o n May 13 a n d traveled
down to Hawaii and other places i n
t h e Pacific. W h i le i n Hawaii he ran
i n to Lt. Louis Rancourt, '36, a n d Ens.
John F. Sullivan, '34, a n d they had a
great time talking over the good old
days at Colby.
Capt. R ichard M. Crummett, '43,

has been promoted to h i s present ran k .
D i c k is w i th t h e 397th Bombardment
G roup, famed as the " Bridge B u sters "
a n d the fi rst B-26 Marauder group to
be based i nside Germany.
Sgt. Donald G. Leach, '45, stationed
with the E i ghth A i r Force Service
Com ma n d in Belgiu m , i s being trans
ferred from the E u ropean section to
the Pacific. At this writing it is not
k nown whether Don w i l l come home
on furlough first or go d i rectly to his
n e w base.
Major Carroll F. Danforth, '38, has
returned to this country after spe n d i n g
33 months i n Australia, Tew G ui nea,
and the P h i l i ppines.

FU

0

Tl-E DA Y

When cessation of hostilities found
Pfc. Frederick B. Mdlary, '43, in
Linz, Austria, with time on his hands,
he reached into the dashboard of his
jeep, dretlJ out a two-months' old copy
of his favorite periodical and settled
down to a little serious reading while
a pal made this snapshot.
Roslyn E. Kramer, '45, S 2 l c , fin
ished her boot tra i n i ng at Hunter Col
lege on May 25, a n d ha been trans
ferred to
erographer's !ates chool ,
Lakehurst, r. J.

Vol. Stephen Tilton, '43, may now
be reached at the American Field
Service ( Det.
), APO 22 , i n Ger
many .
He i s with the 2 1 st A rmy
G roup British Forces.
Lt. Allan R. Knight, '4 1 , was re
cently promoted to fi rst l ieutenant i n
the 4 6 l st Bomb. Group, 1 5 th A i r
Force B - 2 4 Liberator u n i t i n T talv.

Pvt. Maurice " Doc " Rancourt, '39,

was recently i n d ucted i nto the Army
a n d is stationed i n Co. D, 3 1 st I n f.
Tng. B n ., Camp Croft, S. C.

Robert Sparkes, '36, C.Sp., writes,
" I t was good news to hear that the
European e n d of the scrap was O\'er.
I had long looked forward to getting
that news, but when i t came I j ust
couldn't m uster any enthusiasm. We
here j ust stood a n d listened when we
heard
the
an nouncement.
There
wasn't even a loud shout. Everyone
was happy, but still grim , for we

Lt. Stanley Corey, '28, i s an in
structor i n na\'igation at a tra i n i ng
squadron for CV pilots. H i s station is
part of the Corpus Christi Command.

Lt. Thomas W. Burke, '45, was one
of the several Colby men who took
part in the i nvasions of Iwo Jima.
Tom has charge of a rifle platoon. He
writes that Ens. Dana Robinson, '45,
recently came O\'er to see him. Dana
is attached to the
ra\'y i ntel ligence
and is on the ame Island as Tom.
Lt. Robert Canders '39 writes from
a hospital, " T t sure is good news that
this part of the war is over. T m i ssed
the ending as m y tank was hit on
A pri l 19 during the la t push.
My
crew and r got out of it all right but
had the bad fortune to r u n i n to ome
of their i n fan try who lost no time
throwing grenades a n d hooting at us.
r got my el [ plattered u p a bit and a m
still in t h e hospi tal, but I expect t o b e
lea\'ing before t h e week i s u p . '
Lt. (sg) \Yilliam Millett, '34, was
promoted to his presen t rank o n May
1 . He i s w i th the US T Engi neer Ex
rcriment Station, A n n apolis, Md.

S-Sgt. Ea rle K. Merrill, '44, has been
promoted to his present rank a n d is
stationed i n Germany i n the v ic i n i ty
of _ ruremberg.

Lt. (jg) Philip H. McLeary, '3 1 , has

been com mi ssioned i n the USN.

Sgt. Sherman A. McPherson, '44,

now stationed in Rome, I taly, w rites
of having met Sgt. Eddie Sarantides,
'43, at the PX in Rome. It was the
first time the two had met si nce 1 943
in B i zerte. Mac has also met Lt. Rich
ard Reid, '44, who was i n Rome taking
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a special course in ' I nformation and
Education. '
T-5 William T. Paine, '35, is in the
Philippines with an Engineer Pans
Supply Company. He was able to see
his brother, Capt Stanley Paine, '37,
once in New Guinea and once in the
Ietherlands East I ndies.
Sgt. James Fox, '38, whose address
is Hg & Base Serv. Sq., 423rd A i r
Serv. G p . A PO 5 59, recently w o n a
plane trip and a 4 -hour pass to Paris
from Suffolk, England.
M-Sgt. Clayton Young, '39, writes,
" Wh ile on Leyte I ran i n to Woody
Hall (Sgt. Woodrow Hall, '39) and
had a number of visits with him. He
is the fi rst Colby man I have met since
arriving overseas."
Maj. Thomas G. Van Slyke, '36,
"·hose unit is omewhere in the Philip
pines, report that his area is " in a
sort of semi-fore ted area of banana

1882
Bertis A. Pease writes, ' A t 90 years,
l i fe is worth living."
1888
Addison B . Lorimer is recuperating
at the Burke Convalescent Home,
White Plains N. Y., from a major
operation.
1 889
Charles H. Pepper, after many
weeks in a Boston hospital returned
to his home in Brookline, Mass., on
May 30.
Edward F. Stevens, by appointment
of President Bixler, represented Colby
at the installation of John Cranford
Adams as econd president of Hofstra
. Y.
College, Hempstead, L. I.,
1 890
Arthur B . Patten now makes his
home with his son at 722 Aldan Road,
Claremont, Calif.
1 896
Albert S. Cole after retmng as
superinte ndent of schools i n Grafton,
Mass., was drafted to become head of
the manual training departme nt of the
Shrewsbu ry, Mass., high school.

trees mango trees, palms, etc., with a
chorus of squawking parrots and
chattering monkeys."
Lt. Charles T. Russ, '38, has re
turned to this country after 24 months
of overseas service, and is now sta
tioned at the Naval Air Station at St.
Si mons Island and Glynco, Ga.
1 st Lt. John W. Danforth, '38, who
is in the Quartermaster Corps, is sta
tioned on a golf course in Manila, and
describes it as a good and compara
tively dry location.
Lt. (sg) Edwin M. Leach, '38, MC,
has returned to this country after serv
ing for 21 months in the Pacific the
atre. After spending a leave at his
home, he will be stationed i n the Port
land raYal Hospital.
Lt. Paul M. Kittredge, '39, has been
selected for staff training at the Naval
War College Kewport, Va., reporting

Henrv vV. Dunn, who retired as
Profess�r in the Harvard School of
Business Administration, is now en
gaged in research for Scudder, Stevens,
and Clark, investment counsellors i n
Boston. H i s n e w home address is I
Waterhouse Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Everett L. Getchell, retired Boston
University professor, is carrying on full
time work at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology teaching English to
civilians, and U. S. History to Iavy
men back from the South Pacific.
John B. Merrill was drafted into
teaching Physics and Chemistry i n
Thayer Academy after having reached
the age for retirement from the East
Boston high school.
James M. Pike has retired from the
real estate and insurance business and
is now living in Tew Holland, N. C.
1 898
At the annual convention of the
Grand Chapter held in New York,
Tune 23, T. Raymond Pierce was
elected President of the Zeta Psi fra
ternity of orth America.
Arad E. Linscott has retired as sub
master of Deering High School i n
Portland and i s a t his summer home
in Jefferson until October I .

2J
there o n J uly I . Paul is one o f 50 men
selected for the five months' course.
Pfc. Albert W. Larson, '28, is spend
ing a 30-day furlough at his home i n
Waterville after serving several months
in the Pacific theatre.
Capt. Roland Poulin, '3 1 , Waterville
lawyer, has recently been promoted to
his present rank. He is with a Judge
Advocate division i n Vilshofen, Ger
many.
Ens. Alexander Dembkowski, '44,
wrote recently that he expected to be
around Boston for another two months
and then would leave for the Pacific.
He attended Commencement.
Lt. Andrew Bedo, '43, stationed i n
Bavaria, was i n Paris recently where
he met Lt. Hoover Goffin, '4 1 , and
Lt. Robert C. Dennison, '43. Andy i s
now Company Information a n d Edu
cation officer, organizing orientation
and educational activities.

1 900
Ethel M. Russell of Augusta has re
cently been appointed Registrar of the
Probate Court, Kennebec County.
Miss Russell will be the first woman
in this County to hold such a high
office.
1 906
Cora F . Sherwood writes that she
may be addressed at 15 Beckford St.,
Salem, Mass., after July I.
1907
Ellen J. Peterson is a missionary on
extended furlough from China, and is
now waiting to go to the Belgian
�ongo for temporary missionary serv
ice.
Burr F. Jones, superintendent of
schools i n Plymouth, Mass., i s also
president of the Rotary Club, president
of the Plymouth District of S.P.C .C.,
member of the Plymouth Library
Board, and Executive Secretary of
Committee on Iational clothing col
lections.
Alice Tyler Milner, 5 1 1 West Main
Street, Cartersville, Ga., is teaching
mathematics in the County High
School.
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1 9 1 0
Mary Donald Dean s has returned to
her home in Keene, N. H . , from the
Bahamas where she spent the winter.
M rs . Dean s was i n Waterv ille for the
Commencement
exercises,
and
at
tended the meeting of the Board of
Trustees.
1 9 1 1
Rev. Delber Wallace Clark, S . T . B . ,
w a s honored o n M a y 3 0 on t h e occa
sion of the 30th a n n i versary of his or
d i nation i nto the priesthood o f the
E p i scopal Church . He has been chap
lain of the Christian Settlement House
in Philadelphia s ince 1 940.
A testi
monial to his work was p r i n ted as fol
lows : " He has given u s most beauti
ful and stately ceremonial i n our
Services, a n d u n derstandi ngly sympa
thetic cou n sel to all who have come in

contact with him. Our daily Services
have the d i g n i ty and charm which you
usually
fi nd
only
in
fine,
large
churches, and the funeral services he
conducts for the poorest a n d most
desolate are as stately and reverent as
the richest member could receive i n
a n y o f o u r largest churches.
" He a l so assists i n the d iscipline and
general operation of the House, super
v ises the conduct of the men a n d sees
to their physical and sani tary condi
tion, a nd d istributes suitable clot h i n g
to those i n need."

1 9 1 2
Natha niel Bacon i s the service i n
spector for the Pullman company, a n d
h i s duties i nclude i nstruction of n e w
cond uctors a n d supervision of move
ments of m i l i tary and Naval personnel
i n Northeastern zone.
Anne E . McKechnie represents the
Joh n H ancock Mutual Life I nsurance
Company and the Dwight Sayward
Agency in Portland. Summers she is
one of the d i rectors of Camp Wyone
gonic, Denmark, M a i ne .
1 9 1 3
Charles J . Keppel, headmaster at the
Tamalpais School for Boys, resides at
1 675 Grand Avenue, San Rafael, Calif.
Clara W in s low Moldenke has re
cently moved to Detroit, M i ch . , where
her h usband is m i n ister of the East
m i n s te r Presbyterian Church.
Harry Umphrey o f Washburn, was
recently appoi n ted a member o f the
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Maine Aeronautics
ommission by
GO\·ernor Horace A . H ildreth.
Ir.
Umphrey is engaged in potato dehy
dration operations and wa one of the
Presque J sle leaders i n che develop
ment of that ci ty's ai rport e,·eral years
:igo.
Meroe Morse is lea' ing Waten·ille
July 24 to accept a po i tion i n
rew
York with the American Baptist For
eign M issionary Society.
Her duties
carry the ti tle " Personal en·ice ec
retary " a n d have to do w i th supplying
the needs of missionaries i n the field,
i nc l u d i ng purchasing,
h i pping a n d
accounting. She was tendered a fare
well reception by the Fir t Baptist
Ch urch and was presented with a tra\'
elling bag.

1 9 I 4
Edith Washburn Clifford i
till car
rying on her hu band's roofing con
tracting business. She has a daughter
who has completed her work for her
Master's degree i n social science and
has a position ' ith the
omm u n i ty
Serv ice Society in
ew York, 1 . Y . ;
another daughter h a s h e r degree from
the Un iYersity of M ichigan and is a
cadet n u r e at Ford Hospita l ; a third
daughter i s a j u n ior at Oberlin Col
lege· and the youngest i s a junior i n
h igh school a n d expects t o enter
Colby in 1 946.
Marjorie Meader Burns, the well
k nown Marjorie Mills, i s editing the
women's pages of the Boston Herald
Traveler and doing fi,·e half-hour
radio broadcasts weekly o\·er the New
England
network .
he
writes :
" Through the program we haYe col
lected at the request of the NaYy two
freight carloads of pianos which they
shipped to the Pacific, aYeraged 3000
pack s of play i n g cards a month si nce
March, 1 944, which went to troop
tra i n s and s h i ps, and also nearly 1 000
harmonicas.
The need is still !!reat
J
for these last two, and they can be �ent
to the C i ti zens Commi ttee, 13 Com
monwealth Avenue, Boston, Mas . "
S h e i s a d i rector of this com m i ttee.
1 9 1 5
Dr. Leon W. Crockett, Charlestown ,
Mass., h a s been elected president o f
t h e Boston U ni versity School of Medi
cine Alumni Association for 1 946.
1 9 1 6
Fra n k l i n M . Dver writes he is still
�
with the Tew E gland Tel. and Tel.

Co., Eng. Dept., Bosto n , and i s helping
the war effon by ·· a i d i ng i n design of
go,·ernment telephone circuits plus toll
plan t extension work ."
Eleanor Bradlee Mi tchell is the vice
chairman of taff Assistant's Corps i n
charge o f i n formation for the Ameri
can Red Cross Worcester, Mass.
1 9 1 7
I rma M. Ross is s u peri ntendent of
Plummer
femorial Hospital, Dexter,
Maine.

1 9 I 8
Helene Buker, 6 1 7 West Ottawa
Street,
La nsing
1 5,
Michiga n ,
is
d i rector o f Public Health Nursing for
the Mich igan department of health.
1 9 1 9
Gertrude A l l i son Be nnett i s operat
i ng a fish i ng and h u n ti ng re ort at
W ilson's 1 i l l s, Me. Her son i s in the
_
avy and her daughter has j u t grad
uated from h igh school.
harles V. Anderson coaches cross
country and baseball teams at South
S i de H igh School, _ ewark, N . J ., and
i s the Commander-elect of the Newark
Post, American Legion.
Mira L. Dolley is the dean of girls at
Deering H igh School Portland, Me.
1 920
Carl \V. Robi nson may now be ad
dressed at 3 804 Tomacco Road, R ich
mond, \ a., where he i s located i n the
B ri tish-American Tobacco Company's
cigarette factory. Carl writes that he
hopes to get back to W a h i ngton as
oon as the war is over.
Dr. C. Gordon Brownville, pastor of
Tremont Temple i n Boston, has ten
dered h i s resignation of the pastorate
of this church to become effective Sept.
30, 1 945 and has stated his expecta
tion of entering e\'angelistic work.
1 9 2 1
Laura \ . Baker has completed her
20th year a s i nstructor i n modern lan
guages at B ridgton H igh School.
Elizabeth W h ipple Butler i s the
assistant dietitian in Butterworth Hos
pital, Grand Rapids,
fichiga n . Her
twi n daughters are both married, her
eldest son i s i n the Philippines, and
the younger son graduated from high
chool in J u ne and is first alternate to
West Point.
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Pauline
bbott has been teaching
ocial
tudie in Westbrook since
1 92 5 .
h e belongs to the Colby
Alumni ssociation in \Vestbrook and
e njoys meeting the various alumni
\\'ho attend meetings.
Clara Carter Weber, after a year of
liYing in rew York and Cambridge,
Mass., where her husband, Dr. Carl J .
V.. eber, h a been doing research o n a
Guggenheim Fellowship, has returned
to her home in Waterville.
_ del!e
McLoon Germano teaches
the cultural and recreational courses in
the chool of nursing in a large hos
. Y. She is very
pital in Brooklyn,
active in dramatic associations and in
Red Cross Life Saving and was re
cently awarded an honorary certificate
in ten fiel<ls of water safety.
Grace Johnson Grant has recently
changed her address, and may now be
reached at 10 Kensington Road, Con. H.
cord
Merle Davis Hamilton is one f the
four women on the Citizens Commit
tee backing the Gen . George S. Patton,
J r., Foundation and Veteran War
Memorial to be erected in San Gabriel,
Calif., his native city .
Grace Foster is at t h e State Hospital
i n Augusta. She writes " Life is very
strenuous here as i n all hospitals. We
have 25 woman ward workers where
we formerly had 86. I help all I can
on the ward, specially with feeding
the resistive and assaultive patients,
and that is an education in itself. We
are trying to get an 8 hour day in
stead of the 1 l and 1 2 hours we now
ha\"e for our \vorkers. I spoke at the
hearing for that purpose in the State
Legislature and saw numerous familiar
Colby faces." She has been appointed
program chairman in economic wel
fare of the Maine League of Women
Voters.
1922
H . C. Whittemore
and personnel officer
Defense Council, Fort
Mary Carl Taylor
Wiscasset Academ .

is the secretary
of the Civilian
Lee, r . Y.
is teaching at

1 923
:tv farl in D. Farnum is the associate
secretary of the American Baptist For
eign Mi ssion Society. His daughter,
Hi!Ja, plans to enter Colby in Septem
ber.

Prof. Frederick G. Fassett, Jr. re
signed as editor of the Massachusetts
I nstitute of Technology Review, and
has accepted a new position as director
of publ ications and public relations at
Carnegie I nstitute, Washington, D. C.
1 924
Ralph D. :VlcLeary, superintendent
of the public schools in Barrington, R.
I., has resigned his position to assume
the superintendency of the public
schools in Concord, Mass.
1925
Russell Squire has been elected
President of the Waterville Rotary
Club, and began his presidential duties
on J uly l .
Oscar Benn holds down quite a few
directorships in Houlton. He is di
rector of the Houlton Trust Co.,
Houlton \Vater Company, Houlton
Chamber of Commerce, and Houlton
Rotary Club.
!vfarion Johnson Kinch was recently
elected hrst vice - president of the
Worcester College Club for 1945-46.
1 926
Hilda i\l. Fife, who is assistant pro
fessor ot English at Alfred University
Extension, Jamestown, N. Y., i s re
turning to Hampton Institute, Hamp
ton, Va., this summer to give courses
in the summer school.
Rev. Gabriel R. Guedj has resigned
as pastor of the Baptist Temple, Fall
River, Mass., to accept the pastorship
of the Brooklyn Baptist Temple. This
church is described as being the largest
Baptist Church in the Iew York area.
1927
Dorothy Farnsworth Bragdon is liv
ing at 35 College Avenue in Water
ville - formerly Boutelle House.
K enneth R. Copp teaches English at
Davis High School and is the editorial
adviser of the school paper. On the
side, he still plays the trumpet in New
York dance hands.
Elizabeth :\Iden 'Wassell has been
elected president of the Worcester Col
lege Club for the coming year. Mrs.
Wassell receiYed her BA from Bates
and MA from Boston University. She
is a teacher at Bancroft School and her
husband, Albert W. Wassell, '27, is tl1e
muS!C director at Classical High
School.

25
1929
John D. Swartz is assistant attorney
general, eastern diYision, with offices
at Foley Square Court House,
ew
York, ew York.
Nathan L. Sills is personnel director
of the war production plant of Stand
ard Motors Products, Inc., Long Island
City, N . Y.
1 930
H. Ki ngsley ( Bill) Draper is assist
ant to the head of the Canned Food
Division of the OPA in Washington,
D. C.
Stanton Weed has received his med
ical discharge from the USA and has
returned to his home i n Augusta, Me.
1 93 1
Samuel Morrison, successful
ew
York lawyer, has his offices at 1 4 1
Broadway.
George F. Sprague is still with the
Curtis Publishing Company, but now
as Assistant Manager of the Subscrip
tion Field Staff.
1 93 2
John H. Wing is the general man
ager of the Lewiston, Idaho, plant of
Smith Canning Co. and Smith Frozen
Foods.
Glen B. Lawrence, formerly of Bel
lows Falls, Vt., has been named senior
representative at Port-of-Spain, Trini
dad, for Pan American World Air
ways. In addition to his new duties,
he will continue in his former position
of district traffic manager at the Trini
dad post.
1 933
Ruth Armstrong Bickmore, Albion,
Maine, is the wife of a farm manager
and mother of a 16 months old girl.
Ruth \\Teston is the Latin instructor
at Marlborough School in Los Angeles,
Calif.
Howard \Vatson is the Accountant
and Personnel Manager, Atvvood DiYi
sion, Farrel-Birmingham Co., Inc., and
resides in Stonington, Conn.
R. Leon \Villiams has j ust com
pleted his third session i n the Maine
House of RepresentatiYes where he
sen·ed on the committee on Appropri
ations and Financial Affairs. He i s
still engaged in t h e production o f lum
ber and forest products which haYe
been for war orders since 194 1 .
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Bob \"iolette, one of M a i ne's out
sta n d i ng athletic coaches, has resigned
his position as head coach of all sports
at Lawrence H igh School, Fairfield.
Bob has entered the contracting busi
ness with h i s brother.
1 934
Arnold Peabody might be called one
of Houlton 's leading c i t i zens.
He is
p resident of the Chamber of Com
merce a n d president of the Rotary
Club.
Frances M . Palmer, who resides at
425 -ewtonville Avenue, Iewtonville,
Mass., is at present employed as a
den tal n u rse.
1 935
T. S . K rawiec i s the manager of
afety at Bendix Radio Company
while on leave from Oregon State Col
lege.
He received his Ph . D . in Psy
chology from New York University i n
February 1 945.
R u th Toabe received h e r Master o f
Arts degree i n Bacteriology i n Decem
ber and was awarded an appoi n tment
i n Research at I ndiana University.
f . P. Kleinholz i s a research chem
ist with the Sinclair Refin i ng Com
pany in East Chicago, I ndiana.
1 937
Ken neth A . Johnson is teach i ng h i s
tory and government at Livingstone
College, Salisbury,
. C.
1 93 8
Stanley Thompson, who has recently
been d i scharged from the Air Corps
after completing 57 m issions, will be
em ployed by the Standard Oil Com
pany in Mass.
He i s making h i s
h o m e at Wedham Street, N o . Wey
mouth, Mass.
Edward W . Lombard has fully re
gai ned his health after an operation
about two years ago a n d has been
worki n g w i th a shipbu i l d i ng company
near South Freeport, Me. H i s father
( Rev. W illiam E. Lombard, '93 ) , al
chough theoretically ret i red, is carrying
on a small church in the locality and
.
Ed serves as S u perin tendent o f the
Su nday School.
1 940
Frances G ray has been teaching lan
guages i n Johnson, Vt., H igh School,
but expects to spe n d the summer at her
farm i n Mai ne.

She writes of having

<l i ne<l with Marjorie Day Weeks, '40,
recently.
Marjorie i s employed by
Ginn and Co., i n Bosto n .
lv!ary L. Wheeler is an i n structor i n
chemi stry a t M u ndelin College, Chi
cago, I l l .
Eli zabeth Perk ins, w h o w a s assistant
li brarian at the Bates College Library
this year, has returned to her home in
Waterv il le for the ummer.
1 94 1
John J . Freme, l Washington Street,
Caribou, tl !a i ne, i s a Grand K n igh t i n
the K nights o f Col umbus, a member
of the Caribou chool Board, and pro
prietor of a grocery busi ness.
1 942
Theodora \V right Weston, who has
been employed a
calculator i n the
turbine engi neeri ng department of
General Electric Com pany
chenec
tady, 1 . Y., resigned on J u ne l a n d
will teach i n t h e fa ll. H e r husband i s
s t i l l i n t h e South Pacific where he has
been stationed for 39 month .
Barbara Grant Clough is rece i v i ng
the sym pathy of her friends on the
death of her h usband, Lt. Ray Clough
who was killed i n action recently.
1 943
Priscilla Moldenke is doi ng social
welfare work for the State of M a i ne.
Her j ob i s to visit Public Assistance
recipients i n eight small towns over
York County.
Phyllis Young Johnson has just
moved to 1 1 1 2 N . Chaparall Street,
Corpus Christi, Texas.
Ethel Paradi s Emerson i s located at
Tyndall Field, Fla ., with husband,
Merritt. They have an apartment on
the field a n d Ethel i s work ing i n the
laboratory there.
Ressa Flewelling Edmunds has re
turned to her home in Easton where
she i s teaching Engl i sh and World
H istory in the local high school.
Barbara S . Grant is i n the same
reconstruction u n i t as Bernice K n i ght,
'44, at Haverford College.
George A . Popper, 46 Chestnut
Street, Albany, N. Y . , is working as a
chem i st for the Wi nthrop Chemical
Company m a n u facturers o f pharma
ceuticals i n Rensselaer, N. Y.
Betty Tobey recently transferred
from the 1ew York office of American
A i rli nes at LaGuardia Field to Boston
and i s now located at the East Boston

Ai rport where
he has charge of
Reservat ions.
Eleanor
mart B raunmuller expects
to spend the month of J uly in Maine
vi si ting her fa mily. Her husband has
just received his Ph.D.
Anne Dun more has accepted the
position of teacher and vocational
counselor at the R utland Tra i n i ng
Center, R u tland, Vt.
Hubert
. Beckwith was ordai ned
in to the m i n istry on J u ne 12 at the Pil
grim Congregational Church in Cam
bridge, � fass. He will graduate from
A n doYer-. 'ewton Theological School
on A ugust 24 with the BD degree and
\\'i l l become A ssistant Min iste r of the
First ,ongregational Church in Wash
ington , D . C., on Sept. 1 , 1 9 45 .
1 944
Ben Zecker, who received his degree
on J u ne 3 , has e n rolled at Boston Uni
versity Law chool. Ben writes that
there is " plenty of hard studyi n g to
do.
r am tak i n g two types of law
now - c r i m i nal a n d contract."

zadzewicz writes that
Gertrude
she is l i v i ng pretty much of a nomad's
l i fe traveling from city to city.
he is
trai n i ng to do rehabil itation work for
the tubercu losis patient. However she
may be add ressed at her home, 72
Ward Street, v,rorcester, Mass., from
where her mail will be forwarded.
James
pri nger received his DDS
degree from Tufts Dental School on
J u ne 1 7.
Priscilla Tal lman is doi ng social
work at the R hode Island Hospital and
may be addressed at 46 Clarendon
Street, Cranston, R. I .

Jane S . Bel l i s employed a t the
Bakelite Corporation as a laboratory
assistant i n the experimental and re
search laboratory.

Evelyn Gates Moriarty i s down i n
orfolk w i th J i m . They dropped i n to
the office a few weeks ago en route to
Bangor. Evie writes that the weather
is very nice and that she spends a
great deal of her time on the beach
w i th other Navy wives.

Priscilla H iggins, who has been
teaching at West Buxton H igh School,
had charge of the graduation exercises
on May 3 1 .

R ussell E. Brown, a student a t An
dover ie"vton Theological School, i
work i n g in 'Vyom i n g this summer for
the Baptist Missionary Society.
He
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write that he will be serving six
churche .
Fern R. Falkenback received her
LA. from Columbia U niversity last
ugust and is now teaching i n Tew
York N. Y .
Elaine Johnson Wing i s the mother
of a 15 months old daughter and they
are residing at 1 19
1arye Street,
lexandria, La.
Helen M . C . Watson is in the adver
tising department of the Phoenix
Mutual Life I nsurance Company,
\\·here, she writes, " the most fun
comes in the publication of our three
magazines, the Field, the Quill, and
ewsqueak."
Watsie was here at
Colby for commencement and cer
tainl looked the successful career girl.
Priscilla Keating Swanson may be
addressed at General Delivery, More
head City, N. C. " Puss " is married
to Lt. Jar! Swanson, Jr., of the Marine
Corps.
Nancy Curtis Bacon is workin for
Chance-Vought Aircraft doing draft
i ng and illustration for Technical Pub
lications. Her husband has been re
leased from the Army and is studying
at Yale. They are residing at 87
Trumbule Avenue, Milford, Conn.

y

Lois Peterson Johnson has moved
into her own apartment on 19 Pine
Street, Portland 4, Maine, and writes,
" I m j ust a plain housewife now and
I have more to do than I ever did in
an office."
Jane E. McCarthy finished her com
prehensive training in merchandising
at Bamberger's,
ewark, N . J., last
March and has been promoted to
J u nior Assistant to the Summer Furn!
ture Buyer. Jane writes that she finds
her work most interesting.

1945
Elizabeth Lohnes is working as sec
retary to Dr. Maurice Davie, head of
the Sociology Dept. at Yale and
d i rector of the nation-wide Committee
for the study of recent immigration
from Europe. She is also attending
Jefferson School two nights a week,
studying R ussian.
Elizabeth Chamberlain Ficker has
been employed for the past year as sec
retary in the Contract Termination
Department of a war plant in Green
wich, Conn.
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M I L E S T O N E S
ENGAGED
Doris Miriam Hill, '44, of
ewton
Centre, Mass., to Cpl. F. J ulian Oser,
USA, of Brookline, Mass. Miss Hill
graduated from Boston University Col
lege of Practical Arts and Letters.
Cpl. Oser is stationed at Camp Mc
Kay, South Boston, Mass.
Dorothy E. Bake, '40, of Groton,
Mass., to J. Franklin Pineo, Jr., '42, of
Orange, N. J. Miss Bake is a member
of the faculty of Groton High School.
fr. Pineo is Boys' Work Secretary of
the Orange, N. J ., YMCA.
Laura-Deane Higgins, '46, of Brook
line, Mass., to Robert Stetson Shaw,
USA, of Auburndale, Mass.
Miss
Higgins is training at the Children's
Hospital. Mr. Shaw was graduated
from Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology and from Harvard Medical
School in June. He is serving his in
ternship at the Massachusetts General
Hospital.
Marian Maynard of Madison, Wis.,
to Cpl. Edward W. Cragin, '34, of
Waterville. Miss Maynard was grad
uated from the University of Wiscon
sin in 1 937 and is a Pharmacist's Mate
3lc in the WAVES. She is stationed
at the Charlestown, Mass., Navy Yard.
Cpl. Cragin is in charge of the X-Ray
department at the AAF Redistribution
Station 1o. 1, Atlantic City, . J .
Jane Wooster o f Bangor t o Ens.
Fred B. Knight, '47, USNR. Miss
Wooster was graduated from Bangor
High School in J une and plans to en
ter Stephens J unior College, Columbia,
[issouri, in the fall. Ens. Knight has
been training as an Anti-Submarine
Warfare Officer in San Diego, Calif.
Susan Betty Rosengren, '42, of
Sparkhill, . Y., to Louis H. Chisman,
of Keyport, r . J. Miss Rosengren is
with a _ ew York advertising agency.
Mr. Chisman is a senior student at
New Brunswick Theological Semi
nary,
ew Brunswick, N. J ., and is
serving as student assistant minister at
St. Nicholas Collegiate Reformed
Church, 5th Avenue, N. Y.
Martha Blackington, '46, to Lt.
Walter B. Maxfield, '44. Miss Black-

ington has just completed her j u nior
year at Colby. Lt. Maxfield is i n the
Air Corps stationed in I taly.

MARRIED
J uanita McKinley of Tucson, Ariz.,
to Lt. Richard E. Hayward, '44, of
Brockton, Mass., on J une 1 0, 1 945, in
Brockton. Mrs. Hayward is a buyer
for a women's specialty store in
Tucson. Lt. Hayward has returned to
this country after service in the Air
Corps in Europe.
Mrs. Genie Saunders Daly to Rev.
Burton L. Linscott, '42, on J une 1 ,
1945, i n Portland, Maine.
Margaret A. Hohly of Bronxville,

N. Y., to James R. McCarroll, '42, of

Ridgewood, N. J ., on J une 23, 1 945,
in Bronxville, r . Y. Mrs. McCarroll
was graduated from St. Mary's Hall i n
Burlington, N. J . , and attended Bar
nard College. Mr. McCarroll is a
junior at Cornell University Medical
College.
Joan C. Sandler of Lawrence, Mass.,
to Ensign Jason P. Toabe, '46, Law
rence, in Pensacola, Fla. Mrs. Toabe
is a graduate of Colby J unior College.
Ens. Toabe recently received his wings
in the Naval Air Forces at Pensacola,
Fla.
Diane Z. Ferris, '43, to Wesley J.
Fjeldheim, Bots'm., US Mariume
Service, on March 24, 1 945, in Yon
kers,
. Y. Mrs. Fjeldheim attended
the University of Connecticut after
graduating from Colby. She is now
residing with her parents in Water
ville. Mr. Fjeldheim was associated i n
the masonry business before joining
the Maritime service.
Rebecca Zombro of San Francisco,
Calif., to Paul B. Adams, '46, RT 3 l c,
on April 8, 1 945, in Chicago, Ill.

Ruth Elizabeth Rosenberg, '45, of
Arlington, Mass., to Lt. Nahum Z.
Medalia, on J une 8, 1 945, in Arling
ton.
Prudence Piper, '4 1 , of Newton Cen
tre, Mass., to Lt Ernest C. Marriner,
Jr., '40, of Waterville, on June 14 i n
the Wellesley H i l l s Unitarian Church.
Mrs. Marriner was recently employed
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in t h e Department of Agricul ture in
Wash i ngton, D. C . Lt. Marri ner is in
the f\ Jedical Admin istrative Corps at
Carlisle Barracks, Pa. Miss Ruth Mar
riner, '48, served as a bridesmaid and
W i lson Piper, '39, as an usher.
R u th Holt of Mel rose, i\ l ass., to Ens.
Francis B. Ward, '45, in the Baptist
Ch urch, Mel rose, on J u ne 1 3. 1 94 - .
Colby people at t h e wedding i ncluded
Pfc. R ichard Marcyes, '45, and Pfc.
Robert Lucy, '45.
Addje Roberta Holt, '45, of C l i nton,
to Lt. Donald Gordon Sachs of Jersey
City, _ r . J ., i n the Colby College
Chapel on J uly 3, 194 5 . Prof. Herbert
L. 1ewman, ' 1 8 , ( Chapla in of the 2 1 st
CTD) performed the ceremony. M rs.
Sachs is the daughter of Maude Her
ron Holt, '24, and Ross Holt, ' 1 8.
She graduated from Colby in J u ne.
Lt. Sachs attended the Tewark School
of Engineering for two years before
enl isting in the Army A i r Corps, and
was stationed at Colby with the 2 1 st
College Training Detachment.
He
has just returned to this country after
spend i ng 4 1 z months as a prisoner of
war in Germany.
Gertrude Vander Poe! Rose of New
Ha,·en, Conn . to Capt. Francis Calvin
Prescott, '38, on J une 1 5 , 1 945, i n the
Marquand Chapel of the Yale Divinity
School in New Haven. Mr . Prescott
studied at Chatham Hall, Chateau
Brill iantmont, Lausanne, Swi tzerland,
and the New York School of A pplied
Design.
Capt. Prescott graduated
from Fletche r School of Law and
D iplomacy, Harvard Univer ity, and
served on the Colby faculty for a year
before going in to the Army.
He
served 2 2 months with the Field A r
tillery in the Pacific theatre. Capt.
and Mrs. Prescott will reside at 239
Edwards Street while he continues his
studies at the Civil A ffa i rs Training
School , Yale Un iversity. Ford Grant,
'34, served as an usher at the wedding.

J u ne 0. Toulouse of Waterville to
Joseph A ugustus Marshall, '44, S 2 \ c,
of Watervil le, on J une 25, 1 945, i n the
Sacred Heart Church in Waterville.
Mrs. Marshal l is employed as office
manager o f Day's Jewelry Store i n
Waterville. M r . Marshal l i s attending
Dartmouth Medical College.
Mary G. Goodrich, '47, o f Water
ville to Stephen Drake A ustin of R iver
Forest, Ill., on June 16 i n the Church
of the New Jerusalem i n Cambridge,
Mass. Mrs. Austin graduated from
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Leland Powers School of the Theatre
i n Ju ne. f\lr. Austin is a student at
I r. and
Han·ard Medical School .
J\ l rs. Aust i n will rc�i<le at 1 1 Park
Dri , e, Boston , lass.
BIRTHS
To .\ f r. and M rs. Joseph R. K n ight
( F rances Nason, '27 ) , a <la ughter, Jo
ellen .\ l ary, on , pril 2 , 1 94 5 .
T o .\ I r. and M rs. Wilson Piper
( W i lson Piper, '39 ) , a daughter, Ste
phanie, on i\ fay 20, 1 94 5 .
T o Ir. a n d M rs. Harri on W i l l iams
( Harrison Will iams, '33 ) , a <laughter,
Harhara Ellen, on J u ne 1 2 , 1 94'>.
To Capt. and i\ f rs. f\ lau rice earle
(JVfaurice O ri tz Searle, '40 ) , a <laugh
ter, El izabeth Su an, on May 2 7, 1 94 5 .
To i\ ! r. and M rs. Frank C. Rideout
( Portia Pendleton, '34 ) , a daugh ter
l la rilyn
Beth, on J a n uarv 6, 1 945.
.
To f\ l r. and r-. l r . . John Ward
(Ottellie Greely, '38 ) , a daugh rer,
Madge Coburn, on December 10 1 944.
To i\ l r . and Mrs. Donald E. Hall
(\Vi llena Herrick, '38 ) , a son , Donald
Eugene I I on December 1, 1944.
To - gt. and f\ l rs. Merton L. Cur
tis ( Merton L. Curtis, '3 1 ) , a daugh
ter, Rosemary Amber, on April 30,
1 945, at Winsted, Con n.
To i\fajor and Mrs. T. G. \'an
Slyke (Thomas G. Van S lyke, '36) , a
son, Thomas G., J r., on March 1 4,
1 945 .
T o D r . a n d f\ fr . James E. Fell
(James E. FelJ, '32 ) , a son , James E.,
f r., 1oYember 2 , 1 944, in Fal l R iYer,
Mass.

ARTHUR M. THOMAS, '80
retired
A rthur Milton Thomas
schoolmaster, died J une 3, 1 945, ;n
Middlebury, Conn., where he had been
making h is home for a number of
years with his daughter, Mrs. Helen
Thomas Foster, ' 1 4. One of Colby's
oldest graduates, he was 87.
Mr. Thomas was born in Manches
ter, Maine, Jan . 1 3, 1 858, the son of
Marcia Safford and Jacob Brown
Thomas.
He entered Colby from
Hallowel l Classical I nstitute in 1 876,
gr?duating with the AB degree in
1 880. He was a member of the Delta
Kappa
Epsilon
fraternity.
Colby

gr:rnted him the A f degree in I 8 �
and h e pur ued graduate work i n
Cherni 5Lry a l Amherst and Harvard i n
l::iter years. H e married Miss arri e
Odiorne of Richmond, Maine, August
20. 1 8 'i.
i\ l r. Thomas de\ otcd al most hal f a
ce ntury to the teaching profession and
wa principal of six
faine schools.
He became principal of the R ich mond
High
chool immediately following
his graduation from college and in
l 5 was elected principal of Houlton
Academy. which became R icker Classi
cal I nstitute during his term of office.
Burrage in his History of the BaptJSts
in .�laine states : that " Under his
leadersh ip the I n stitute rapidly took it
place a the lead i ng educational force
in roostook county.''
In 1 90 1 , fr. Thomas became 5UC
cessively the pri nci pal of Bar Harbor
high school , Higgins Classical I nsti
tute. and Kennebunk high school, re
maining three years at each po t . Hi
last 20 years of a ctiYe teaching were
srent as a sociate principal of the
Farmi ngton 'orma l chool except for
the year 1 922-23 when he taught at
Yali, Changsha. China.
� f r. Thomas was a Baptist and par
ticipated in the activities of the
churches of thi denomi nation wher
ever he wa located. He was much
i nterested in the YMCA and was a
trustee of Ricker la sical I nstitute.
In his later years Mr. Thomas kept
up hi interest in college affa i rs cind
pa rticularly enj oyed the an nual Colby
Alumni � leeti ng in Waterbury. In
1 940 he had the pleasure of attending
Commencement on the 60th anniver
sary of hi grad uation which was also
the grad uation of his grand on.
He is survived by his daughter frs.
John I-I . Foster ' 1 4 two grandchil
d ren, Capt. J ohn Thomas Foster, 40,
and Ens. Anne Elizabeth Foster, '44.
and a great grandson J ohn P. Foster.
GEORGE R. BERRY, '85
George R icker Berry, profe sor
emeritus of Colgate-Roche ter Divinity
School, died suddenly at Cambridge,
Mass., on May 24, 1 945, in his 0th
year.
.
He was born i n West Sumner,
Maine, Oct. 1 5 , 1 865, the son of Joann
Lawrence and W i ll iam Drake Berry.
Fitting for college a t Hebron Acad
emy, he entered in 1 8 8 1 and gradu
ated with Ph i Beta Kappa honors in

/;
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5. He wa a member of the Delta
'p ilon fraternity.
Following a four-year course at
e\.\'ton Theological I nstitution, �nd
after a three-year pastorate at Liberty,
t-. Iaine, he entered the Un iversity of
Chicago as a graduate student holdi ng
a fellow hip in emitics, receiving the
Ph.D. degree in 1 95. He remained
on the faculty there for one year and
then joined the faculty of the Colgate
Divi nity School as instructor in Semi
tic lan uages and as professor from
1 9
on.
W hen the i nstitution
merged with the Rochester Divinity
School, he continued his work at
Rochester until his retirement i n 1 934.
He was the author of nine books, be
sides contributions to encyclopedias
and profes ional j ournals. Colby con
ferred the honorary degree of D.D.
upon him i n 1 904.
Dr. Berry had a lively i n terest i n
present day conditions i n the
ear
and M iddle East. Serving i n varyi ng
capacities in the American Scho I of
Oriental Research at Jerusalem for
three different years, he made journeys
into the surrounding regions and be
came familiar not only with excava
tions in the sites of ancient civilizations
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but with social conditions in the pres
ent populations. One result of this
was his book, " Old and the New in
Palestine." He held a high position
in the world of scholarship and edu
cation.
Funeral services were held at Ham
il ton, N. Y., where he had made his
home after retirement, and the pall
bearers were undergraduates from the
Colgate chapter of Delta Upsilon.
Dr. Berry married Carrie L. Clough
of Liberty, laine, in 1 893, who died
i n 1 909. In 1 9 1 3 he married Edith
Van Wagner who died in 1 926. He
is survived by two daughters and a
grandson.
Another grandson was
k illed in action over Germany in Jan
uary, 1 944.
Dr. Berry's personality was well
summed up in an obituary in the
Hamilton paper as follows: " Born
and brought up in the State of Maine,
he embodied the so-called Iew Eng
land traits - rugged honesty in mind
and heart, strong i ndividual inde
pendence, thrift and so on. He had a
gift for friendship, and with his talent
for shrewd, ki ndly characterization of
people and situations, together with
the extensive range of his interests, his
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circle of friends was wide and i ncluded
different types of people."

ALFRED C. BLAKE, '95
Alfred Cookman Blake died at his
home i n East Providence, R . I.,
August 1 9, 1 944, at the age of 71. He
had been suffering from a bad heart
condition for over a year, but his pass
i ng was very sudden.
Mr. Blake was born in Lakewood,
N. J., July 1, 1 873, but fitted for col
lege at Wilton Academy in Maine.
He entered Colby with the class of
1 895, but only attended three years.
He was a member of the Delta U psi
Ion fraternity. After a period of teach
ing he became an auditor.
He led a quiet home l i fe and spent
much of his time in study. He was a
member of the Haven Methodist
Church, East Providence, and always
keenly interested in the welfare of
youth and any organization which had
to do with young people.
Burial was at Brewer, Maine. He is
survived by a sister, Mrs. Charles Wil
liams of Billerica, Mass.; two daugh
ters, Miriam C. Blake and Mrs. Mar
garet Carlson; two sons, Cecil B .
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Blake, U S A , ancl Norman H . Blake,
US ; ancl fo·e grandchildren.
DR. WILLARD A. BATES, '98
Word has j ust been received by the
al umni office of the death of Willard
A sa Bates who attended Colby from
1 94-97.
Dr. Bates had been a physician m
Littleton, I . H ., and is survived by
his w idow.
MALCOLM B. MOWER, '05
Malcolm Bemis Mower d ied J une 9,
1 945, i n Augusta, after a long i llness.
He was born in Sharon, Mass., May
28, I 885, the son of A nn i e E . Caldwell
and Rev. Irving B . Mower. H is father
was for many years the executive sec
tary of the U n i ted Baptist Conven
tion of Maine and a trustee of Colby
College.
Their residence was the
house which has since become the
property of the college and is familiar
to many as Mower House, a residence
for women students.
Mr. Mower graduated from Berwick
Academy i n 1 90 1 and entered Brown
University where he was a member of
Theta Delta Chi fraternity. When the
fam ily moved to Waterville i n 1 903,
he transferred to Colby from which he
was graduated in 1 90 5 .
T h e y e a r following his graduation
he went to the Philippine I slands as a
teacher in the U. S. government
schools there. Later he transferred to
the U. S. customs service in Manila.
A fter this he became part owner and
manager of a cocoanut plantation o n
In
t h e Island of Oriental legros.
1 92 2 h e returned t o this country.
A fter serv i ng as registrar of Colby
College for ten years, he purchased a
farm i n Vassalboro where he has si nce
resided.

I n 1 933 l\ f r. Mower married Edith
Hunt Ch ilcls, who had a w ide
acquai nta nce wi th Colby people as
President Roberts' secretary. Be�ides
his widow he is sur\' i \ ed by a
ister, ]\ f r . W illiam C. Beale ( Eunice
Caldwell l\10\\'er, '04 ) of Eastport, and
a brother, Stanwood I. .\ fo\\'er, '13. of
Cambri dge, l\ !ass.
PHILIP L. BRADEEN, '06
Ph ilip Lawrence Bradeen <l ied June
23, 1 945, at a Massachusetts hospital
after a brief ill ness.
Born in Li ncoln
1aine, on ept.
1 2 , 1 879, Mr. Bradeen entered Colby
from Higgi ns Classical Insti tute i n
Sept. 1 902, b u t remai ned o n l y one
year. He was an outstanding baseball
pitcher and earned the n ickname,
" K ing Brady."
Mr. Bradeen had been an accountant
clerk for the Bangor and Aroostook
Railroad for the past 1 5 years. He
was previously em ployed as clerk for
the Great
1orthern Paper Company
for many years, and for a time he
made his home in Lincol n . He was a
lover of the outdoors and was a mem
ber of the 'tvfodern Woodsmen of
America.
Sur� iving him are his w i fe, Anna;
two sisters, fiss Edith A. Bradeen of
Bangor and Mrs. Louise R . Tibbetts
of Brunswick.
NATHAN B. BLACKBURN, '07
Word has j ust been received of the
death of "athan Bishop Blackburn on
ov. 2 2 , 1 944, at Biola, Cal i f. He
had been inactive and i n poor health
since suffering a ner\'ous breakdown
about 10 years ago.
He was born on lov. 2 5 , 1 885, at
Lafayette, I nd., the son of Margaret
Hail and Alexander Blackburn. Pre-
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By Bertha Louise Soule, '85

paring at P
n<l , Oregon, h igh
school, he entered Colby in ept. 1 903.
He only remained at Colby one year,
playing on the rnrsity football team
and becoming a member of the Delta
Kappa Epsi lon fraternity. Returning
to the Middle West. he transferred to
the Uni\·crsity of Min nesota and re
ceivecl the A B degree in 1 907.
He establ ished the Blackburn Bro
kerage ompany in Kansas City, Mo.,
ancl later also sen·ed as sales manager
for a nu mber of accounts. He was
connected with the Kansas City Col
lege of ommerce, gi\' i ng lectures on
salesma nship to classes in business.
He was a member of the Linwood
Methodist Episcopal Church, the Ad
vertising Club, American Legion, and
the Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Blackbu rn is surv ived by his
v idow, Lillian
ch midli Blackbur n ;
a <laughter, frs. Jean Blackburn War
ner of Los
ngeles, and a brother,
Alexander M. Blackburn, 0 1 , of War
ner, N. H .
FRANCIS H . ROSE, '09
GERTRUDE COOMBS ROSE, ' 1 1

Friends o f Rev. a n d Mrs. Francis H .
R o e were shocked to read i n the
metropolitan papers of June 2 n d that
these two Colby m i ssionaries in the
Ph ilippine were among those i n a
crroup executed by the J a panese on
Dec. 2 0, 1 943.
The a n nouncement was made from
the A merican Baptist Foreign Mission
Society only after perm ission had been
recei\'ed from the State and War De
partments which had held up the news
until the island of Pan ay had been
fully occupied by our troops a n d all
danger to other A mericans was over.
Ir. and Mrs. Rose were connected
with the Cen tral Ph ili ppine College of
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I loilo. \\'hen the J apanese took the
i land soon a(ter the capture of Cor
regidor, ome of the Americans at the
college urrendered to the invaders and
were i nterned at Santo Tomas. Oth
er , includi ng i\ l r. and Mrs. Rose de
cided to Aee to the hills.
There,
according to a letter which they smug
gled out, they had li\'ed i n grass huts
near a spring, attending daily services
at a chapel built in a " beautiful deep
dry gorge with great trees growing in
ea ts altar, pulpit and lectern
it."
\Vere cut out from rocks and fallen
trees. On Easter, 1 9-13, there were
1 00 worshipers, American refugees and
nati\'es and a 13 year-old American
boy " was baptized i n a beautiful
shady pool in a l ittle mountain river."
number of the persons i n this
hideaway were brought to safety by
submarine. Although their only ac
tivities consisted in giving medical aid
and religious instruction to Filipinos,
the Japanese learned of their existence
and sent out search parties over and
over again. Finally, a guerrilla officer
under torture revealed the hiding
place. On December 1 9, 1 943, the
Japanese soldiers found the camp j ust
as preparations for Christmas were
underway. Everybody tried to flee, but
when the women and children were
captured, the men returned to sur
render. The next day, 1 1 missionaries
and a nine year old boy were executed.
Filipino friends later visited the scene
and gave them Christian burials. The

announcement stated that it is planned
to leaye them where they are buried,
on a remote but beautiful spot high on
the Island of Panay.
Francis Howard Rose was born
March 30, 1 88-1, at Norwich Town,
Conn., the son of Flavia Buck and
Frank R. Rose. At Colby he was a
member of the Alpha Tau Omega fra
ternity and was prominent in debating
and public speaking activities. It is
ironical to note that he won first prize
among the commencement speakers in
1 909 'vith an oration against war.
After three years at Newton Theo
logical Institution, from which he re
ceiYed the B.D. degree, he was or
dained into the Baptist ministry at
Lowell, i\.fass. In Sept. of that vear
he was united in marriage to Gertrude
Hazelton Coombs, ' 1 1 , and in Nov.
they sailed for the Philippines as mis
sionaries under the American Foreign
Baptist Board.
For the next five years, Mr. Rose
taught at the Jaro Industrial school,
lloilo, being acting principal the last
t'..vo years. They returned to the U. S.
in 1 9 1 7 for a furlough and remained
for four years while Mr. Rose studied
at Teachers' College, Columbia Uni
Yersity, for the Master of Arts degree
and then served on the faculty of Vir
ginia Union University at Richmond
for two years.
Returning to Iloilo in 1 923, he
joined the faculty of the Central
Philippine College where he remained,

with the exception of the years 1929-30
which were spent in graduate study at
the University of Chicago earning the
Master of Science degree and some
credits toward a Ph.D. In 1 930 he
was made professor of Zoology at the
Central Philippine College and served
as acting president in 1 93 1 -33.
This college had a student body of
about 850 and besides the four years'
courses leading to the B.A. or B .S.
degrees had a preparatory department.
Mr. Rose was one of the mainstays of
the institution for, besides teaching
courses i n English, Zoology, Bible and
Ethics, he was the financial agent of
the college and raised considerable
sums of money for new buildings and
improvements.
He was also the
architect for all of the new buildings
and had charge of the construction of
about half of them. On the side, he
wrote and composed a number of
hymns and songs, while a good many
of his poems were published in Philip
pine periodicals and one or two set to
music. He was a member and chair
man of the Philippine Reference Com
mittee, at one time the governing body
of the Philippine Baptist Mission. I n
1 936, h i s 2 5th reunion year, M r . Rose
received the degree of Doctor of
Divinity from Colby.
Gertrude Hazelton Coombs was the
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Irving Wes
ley Coombs. She was born i n Bristol,
Vt., Feb. 2 1 , 1 885, and attended Rob-
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i nson Sem i nary, Exeter, N . H . , and
Ti lton Seminary, T . H., before enter
ing Colby with the class of 1 9 1 1 . She
was a member of the Chi Omega
sorority and graduated sum ma cum
laude.
Associated with her husband, she
taught in the Central Philippine Col
lege and with him studied for the Mas
ter's degree at Col umbia in 1 9 1 8 . I n
recent years she h a d been teaching
conrses i n French, German, and Math
ematics. as well as performing the
duties of trea urer of the college and
treasurer of the convention of the
Philippine Baptist Churches, Inc.
11r. and M rs. Rose crossed the
Pacific four times and once came home
by way of I ndia, the Holy Land, and
Europe.
They are sur\'ived by a daughter,
Elinor V i rginia
born i n 1 9 1 9, a
graduate of Oberlin College in 1 94 1 ,
and now M rs. Donald W . Flierl of
3930 Main t., Eggertsville, N . Y. A
son died at Iloilo in 1 926 at the age of
six.
fr. Rose's mother is living i n
Norwich Town, Conn.
PFC. ROBERT M. GRAY,

U

'43

After hearing from their son
i n a German prison camp that
h e was uninj ured and i n good
health, the parents of Pfc. Robert
Maurice G ray ha\'e recently learned
that h e died on March 1 9, 1 945, w hile
a prisoner of war. Pfc. Gray was
with Co. B, 2 75 th I nfantry, and was
taken prisoner just before C h ristmas
during the R u n dstedt breakthrough in
Belgium. He had been i n Europe
only three weeks.
The fam ily has learned from one of
Bob's comr;des who was captured
with h i m that they were i m prisoned at
Stalag I X-B at Bad Orb, and that Bob
was sent out o n a labor battalion
about February 12 and he did not see
h i m again.
Born i n Schenectady,
. Y., April
1 8, 1 922, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
win A . Gray, he later lived in Sheldon,
Vt., and fi tted for college at Mt. Her
mon School. At Colby, he majored i n
Busi ness A d m inistration a n d was one
of the outstanding and well-li ke d
members of h i s class. H i s extra-cur
ricular i n terests centered in the Glee
Club and he also won a Varsity " C "
for being manager of football i n h is
senior year. He was a member of the
Lambda Chi A lpha fraternity.

US

PVT. PHILLIPS B. PIERCE , '45
Notice of the death in action of
Pvt. Phill i ps B. Pierce, '45, was
printed in these columns last Janu
ary, with the date given as Novem
ber 1 9, 1 944.
His parents have
now been informed by the War De
partment that Pvt. Pierce was
killed on October 23, and have
asked that this correction be made
on all official Ii t . He was also
awarded the Purple Heart post
humously, so his name should have
been included on the roll of Colby
men receiving decorations and
awards in the last issue.
Pfc. Gray enl isted in the Army of
the Un ited tates on J uly 5 , 1 943 at
l'\ewark, _ r . J., and was inducted on
J uly 25.
fter a few weeks at Fort
Di�, he was sent to Camp Fannin,
Texas for his Infantry basic training.
For a brief time he \ as with the
Army Air Corps with a training group
at Sheppard Field, Texas, but was then
reassigned to the 70th Di\'ision and
took further infantry tra i n i ng at Fort
Leonard Wood
fo. going overseas
sometime in l ovember.

LT. HOW ARD F. ROWELL, '43
Lt. Howard Franklin Row
ell, AAF reported m issing in
action over France on J une 7,
1 944, has now been I isted by the War
Department as ki lled i n action .
Lt. Rowell was pilot of a P-5 1
reconnai s!iance plane which was last
seen over the Cherbourg Peni nsula fly
ing directly i n to a terrific barrage of
a n ti-ai rcraft from merchant \·esse!s in
Bay de la Seine.
Lt. Rowell, the son of Oli\·e Mae
B ristol and Joh n E. Rowell, was born
i n Waterville on August 3 1 , 1 92 1 . He
prepared for Colby at Waterville High
School and entered college with the
class of 1 943 i n Sept. 1 939. He was a
member of the Lambda Chi Alpha fra
ternity, and played on the football and
basketball team . He also played i n
t h e college orchestra and band, :r nd
was very popular i n local circles.
Lt. Rowell entered the service in
March, 1 942 , and received his pilot
train i ng at Army Air Bases at anta
Anna, Calif., Merced, Calif., Las
Vegas, Tev., Luke Field, Ariz., and
Tallahassee, Ten n. He left for over
seas service in October, 1 943, and was

U

flying his 1 7th m 1ss1on when shot
down.
He had receiYe<l the A i r
f\ feJal ::: n<l w a s a fi r s t l ieutenant at
the time of his death .
Sur\' i \·ing h i m are his father; two
si sters, Ruth E. Rowell '40, and Mrs.
Eleanor Rowell Dor ett, '33 ; and one
brother \\'ho i s in the ·a vy.

LT. JOHN E. �kCARLEY, '44
I t Lt. John Edw i n kCar
ley was killed in action near
Bras, Belgium on J an. 1 5 ,
1 945 a n d was buried i n Meuse,
France. He was attached to the 347th
f n fan try Regiment of the 87th Diviion and had been overseas for four
months.
The son of l fr. and Mrs. Murdock
H . .\ fcCarley of Port Chester, T Y.,
he was born in f ilwaukee, Wis. on
J u ne 1 2 , 1 920. Graduating from the
Port Chester h igh school, he entered
Colby College in the fall of 1 940 and
remained until February, 1 94 1 . He
was a member of the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity.
A fter lea\' i ng Colby, Lt. McCarley
was employed by the American Felt
Co., Glen\'ille,
. Y., and entered the
service i n March 1 942 . He trai ned at
Fort Jackson, S. C., was commissioned
after attending O fficer Candidate
chool at Fort Benning, Ga. and re
cei\'ed further training at Camp fr
Cain, Miss., before embarking for
O\erseas.
Sur\'iving besides his parents is a
si ter, Norma W. _ JcCarley.

U

PFC. RICHARD W. SIMPSON, '45
Pfc. R ichard Walter Simp
son was killed in action on
Okinawa on May 4, 1 945, ac
cording to \vord recei\'ed from his par
ent . He was a member of the First
Mari ne Div ision.
Pfc. Simpson v- as born in Bangor,
October 9, 1 922, the son of Florence
Goodwin and Clarence D . S impson
who now reside i n Dixmont. After
graduating from Hampden Academy,
Maine he attended the University of
Maine before entering Colby i n the fall
of 1 94 1 . He was a member of the
Zeta Psi fraternity.
He e nlisted i n the USMCR i n
March 1 942 and was called t o dutv on
July 1, 1 943. He took h is trainin.a at
Camp Lejeune, T. C., and went O\'er
seas last February.
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